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Universities are made up of several
parts: students, faculty, administrators
and support staff. If any one of those
groups is unhappy with the way things
are going, a school is bound to have prob-
lems. And'ight now, the University of
Idaho faculty have several reasons to be
unhappy.

December's rough draft of the Yardley
Report, which criticized UI's programs
and used unflattering language to de-

scribe faculty culture, is just one reason
faculty at the university are unhappy.
Robert Dickow, local union president
for the American Federation of Teachers
and an instructor in the Lionel Hamp-
ton School of Music, can think of several
more. Among them are the changes to
faculty health benefits, low salaries com-
pared to peers at other institutions and
the way the administration communi-
cates with the university.

The most recent blow to faculty morale
was the Yardley Report, The report, com-
missioned more than a year ago by the

Argonaut survey finds morale is just average at Ut university to examine the effectiveness of
UI's graduate programs, was managed
negatively, Dickow said.

Among some of the findings released
in the summary of the 435-page docu-
ment were statements about "serious
faculty cultural issues," including stating
that UI faculty members lack national
perspective, are overly concerned with
"trivia and do not feel they have an ob-
ligation to help with larger issues" and
have a mistaken sense of national promi-
nence.

"The faculty felt a little bit insulted
by (the Yardley)," he said. "Itput a lot of
blame on the Faculty ...for problems out

See FACULTY, page 6

what Is

YARDLEY?

Released in December,
the Yardley Report was
commissioned more than a
year ago by the University of
idaho to assess Ui's gradu-
ate programs. The Yardley
Research Group is a nation-
al higher education consult-
ing firm. Yardley collected
data from interviews with
faculty, administrators and

students and external pro-
gram reviews It compared
Ui to peer universities and
programs. It also examined
factors such as student-to-
faculty ratios, GRE shores,
GPAs, research funding and
research space. The data
was collected in 2006 and
spring 2007. Faculty were .

allowed to'comment on the
rough draft and it is curren't-

ly in revision. To see a copy
of the rough draft summary,
visit www.uiargonaut.corn.

Elections start
on Monday

Llz Virtue and Alexiss Turner
Argonaut

; Each candidate running for a position on the ASUI Sen-
ate was asked the following three ques'tions, Responses
have been edited to fit within the space allotted, as well as
for grammar and style. For complete responses to the ques-
tions, go to www.uiargonaut.corn.

SP EAK UP Student
may have
meningitis
Fraternity member
hospitalized Wednesday

One of the most important qualities
I possess is experience, My entire

college career I have been extremely in-
volved with my living gzuup and other
organizations such as SArb. Most re-
cently, I have served as the ASUI Faculty
Council representative. This position has.
allowed me to obtain the tools necessary
to be an effective senator'. I have spent the
last year working on issues important to
stucfents. I have first hand knowledge of

BI'ad how ASUI operates and established a net-

IQ r jff work with people wi6dn &e ASUI cur-
rently fighting for students.

One thing that needs to be ad-
dressed is assuring that student

voices are heard by the administration. This past year as
a member of ASUI, I have seen how the administration
either intentionally or unintentionally ignored the stu-
dent's opinions on several important decisions such as
parking and the bookstore. In order to have more control
over what happens at our university, it's crucial that the
administration hears student's voices and takes them into
account when considering policy change.

One project I want to begin working on immediately
is called the Silver and Gold Walk. This is a new tra-

dition surrounding the football team that I want to spear-
head. As the football team arrives at the Kibbie Dome, the
Vandal marching band and fans would be present to greet
them and cheer them on as they walk into the Dome in a
type of pep rally. It will get the players, coaches and fans
excited and help usher in a new era of Vandal football.

I think that I have a passion for
making life better and do what Ican

to achieve that. I have experience with
planning and programming, which I
can use to accomplish my goals.

2 More student involvement in
ASUI is something we need to see

more of.
If elected I would like to mainly3 work on creating awareness among

students as to what ASUI is, what we
can do for them and how they can have

ManSpur more power and a stronger voice.

For more candidate Q-arid-A', see page 7
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1.What qualities do you possess that
will make you a good senator?

'..What is one thing you think needs
"impr'o'ament at the University of Idaho?
3.What is one thing you are going to DO

.,:. for the students if elected?,
? ~

~~
~

~

~

~~
~ ~ ~

~

~ ~

!~

I am a very determined and respon-
sible person and those are the two

;main quyIplh''es that make a good ~tor'n my opinicin.'I am%6nest.and"feel that-
,"hard work and dedication. are other attri-

butes that I possess that will inake myself
a good senator.

2 I do not think there is only one thing
UI needs to improve on'. I think UI

as a whole needs improvement. This is a
very diverse university and for the bet-

-
. MattheW terment of UI improving all aspects of
, 'ra er the campus and the institution are of the

up most concern to me.
If I am elected for the position of
ASUI senator I will represent my

constituents mith dignity and will do what I feel is the
right thing to do.. I wiII do everything that is necessary
for the student body to ensure that their higher education

'ontinues at the Iiighest level UI has to offer.

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
Kelcey Morgan reads student comments about environmental issues on a display in, the Idaho
Commons set up by the Environmental Club. The display allowed students to write opinions
on large sheets of paper.

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

The University of Idaho campus is
preparing itself against a meningitis
outbreak after a student was hospital-
ized Wednesday with an unconfirined
case of bacterial meningitis.

The student> a member of the Kappa,,Sigma fraternity,reportedly was.acting
ill and confused Wednesday and was

'"-taken to Gritman Medical Center. Pre-
liminary tests showed the student may
be suffering from bacterial meningitis, a
rare form of the illness, and he was air-
lifted to Boise. As of Thursday evening,
test results'ere not yet back but North
Central District Health said results
should be known today.

Meningitis is caused by a bacteria that
makes its way into the blood stream or
spinal fluid, said Donna Anderson, staff
epidemiologist at NCDH. Symptoms
of the illness can be mistaken for the
flu and include the acute onset of fever,
stiffness, join pain, nausea and vomit-
ing, as well as confusion and dizziness.

The illness is spread through close
contact with the patient and is most
easily transmitted through body fluids
such as saliva.

After discovering the case on campus,
the Dean of Students Office and NCDH
have been locating students who may
have been in close contact with the stu-
dent. The students were given informa-
tion about the illness and encouraged to
visit the Student Health Clinic:

"Even though the likelihood is low,
there is a possibility of transmission
person-to-person through saliva," An-
derson said. "So we'e been trying to
identify those student who have close
contact."

See MENINGITIS, page 5

Students show up in droves for Saturday of Service
Savannah Cummings was launched in 2000 and events

Argonaut are held twice a year, Make a Differ-
ence Day in the fall and the spring

The weatherman will be smiling Saturday of Service.
down Savu'day on the record num- Nelson contributes 'the turnout
berofUniversityofIdahostudents to increased advertising and re-
signed up to participate in the cruitment efforts. Each site leader
ASUI Center for Volunteerism and was encouraged to find volunteers
Social Action's annual Saturday for the project and Nelson visited
of Service. With forecasts for sun- with living groups to encourage
shine and a high of 67 degrees, 450 students to participate.
UI students will cover the Palouse The volunteers will be tack-
with one mission: to serve the corn- ling about 30 projects in Moscow,
munity. Lewiston and Pullman. A group

ASUI's Days of Service Intern in Lewiston will be finishing up a
Mallory Nelson is thrilled at the HabitatforHumanityhouse.Other
turnout the event has had this year. groups will work wi& local schools,
She said previous years have aver- nursing homes, food banks and the
aged 150-200 volunteers. Palouse Discovery Center.

really really cool th t Th palou ~I arwat F„Saturday of Service has been o%»i«d 4 th«enter 4r
have so many people artidpah g violent@ institute is one of the Volunteensm and Social Action since 2000. It allows students
this ear," Nelson said. to give'back to the community through volunteer work such as

Tgie Days of Service program gee SERVICE page 5 cleaning up trash like these students last year.

There are days when you lust need a crappy situations and how they deal with your caveman roots. Teeth and gnstle, you .

beer. Or a whiskey. it. Horror and comedy are more closely know. Tofurkey doesn't count.
While The Argonaut and Guy in a Mon- related than you think. You may have some other ideas. Feel

key Suit do not endorse excessive drink- Slinkies: Everyone loves a slinky. Push free to share your stress retievers at arg
ing, we understand that sometimes, you one down the stairs and watch it go. And opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
just need a stress reliever. when you get tired of it, give it to some- And remember to breathe.

Other favorite stress reducers include: one else. In and out.
Horror movies wand/or goofball corn- Meat: Tearing into a medium rare steak In.

edies: it's cathartic to see other people in or a thick, juicy burger brings you back to Out.
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BEYOND THE SHEETS

I, the State Government, have just suckered all you nonresidents

into paying nonresident tuition forever. However, your student

government has made a positive difference:

W atma es
me an

In >prhg, me herr the

cute >nunci nf- >tudent

government electInns.
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emrea,j
Intramural Sporty
Deadlines
Track Meet
Forms Due:4/1 7
Play Begins: 4/20

Frisbee Golf
Forms Due: 4'.g4
Play Begins:4 26

drvr'

Qo

Sport Club Federal on
Run by the Students, for the Stu@M;-

Are you into competitive sports like rugby,
skiing, lacrosse, water polo, and man,.I ore?
Do you want to compete against othe

~7

universities?

Join a sport club todayi.:.':;

g greschouidaho.edu
www.webs.uida ho.edu/5 porte l'ugp.

Introduction to White Water Kayakl'
in the pool, April 16

Instructional KayakTrips
1 Day Trip Clearwater River,4/1 2
2 Day Trip Salmon River,4/26-27

Beginning Mountaineering
Class Sessions 4/1 7 & 4/24
Climb on Stevens Peak 4/26-27

Kayak Touring/Sea Kayaking
Coeur D'Alene Lake 5/3

Coming Soon!
Pa louse Climbing Festival
4/25-26 N the SRC Climbing Wall

www.campusrec.uidaho,edu/outdoor

Campus Recreation Ofhce 885-6381
Recreation Hotline 885-121:2
www.campusrec.uidaho.ecau

Wellness Classes~g
Only 4 weeks left before '5'i'immVl'!.

Make sure you'e ready for.":it!1C'o

check out wellness classes like
Zumba, Gravity, and Cycling!

www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/wellness

4Y

Outdoor PrograrrI;

Rental Center
Sigil UP
Now For...

There will be more &isbee games.

Correction:

udokuP ZZLE

3 9 8
9 2

3 7
8
4g

4 5

6
88:,

)0

3j871
Solution Complete the grid so each row,

8 t column and 3-by-3 box (in.bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

1

88996
l186a 9

9 I 8
I811 Sg
8983 L

69L81
961LS
t Sd69
9L8 9

1 L

L89
8 g 9
996
698
9 tr 8

8 t'

L

1 6

Crssbr 8MI selse yser
IMkriss Irezzles fer Rig.

PRIZESUDOKUJOff

Crossword PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Manx and

Persian
5 Mineral spring
8 Narcotic

14 Islands off
Galway

15 Blighted tree
16 Pack animals
17 The Eternal City
18 Bottle topper
19 Gazes fixedly
20 Features
22 Main artery
23 Where Earl Grey

is served
24 Customers
27 Called for military

service
29 Obtain
30 Sufficient
34 Permit to
35 Withered
36 Mature female

horse
37 Group of lions
39 Scottish Gaelic
40 Persia, today
41 Operated
42 Founded
43 Pose for a

portrait
44 Of great

consequence
47 Frankfurters
49 Post-mortem
54 Sierra
55 Fissure
56 Meeting plan
58 I Like ('50s

slogan)
59 Midterm or final
60 Don of perfect

game fame
61 Average grade
62 Irritate
63 Agreement
64 Sea eagle
65 Adolescent

DOWN
1 Gemstone

weight
2 Got up
3 Buccaneers'ity
4 Look of contempt
5 Military zone
6 Transfusion

substance

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14

17

23

30 31 32 33

21

27

15

18

37 38

41

28

22

24

18

19

42

29

25 26

43

47

58 57

48

81

45 46

55

60 51 62 53

59

62

85

2005nlbeee Medre Servlees, Ine.
lul rlehrs reserved.

7 Current unit,
briefly

8 Outmoded
9 Foul-smelling

10 Furious
11 Organizers
12 Low digit
13 Double bend
21 Program

instructions
22 Performed
25 Concise
26 Spirited horse
28 Throw forcibly
30 Strict Mennonite

sect
31 Lanzaor

Lemieux
32 Chatterboxes
33 Author Delghton
35 Caribbean or

Coral
37 Expecting
38 Elevate
42 Memory

measure
44 Without

animation

Solutioll8
N3 3 J. NH3
31 I tl 330
WVX3 3>I I

3 0 I h 3 tl 0
Asdo Jnv

AJ.HB
03 SV 8 N3Stl330 I3H3SJ.31J.3903Jd
SJN31 10

VJ.HOVS3HVlSd
SOHHflS W

3lV I dOV

l N

N 3
V 0

3 N O
S BO
I 3M

V H

tl d
3

V HO
WOO
S J 0
V 0
1 3
d 8

3SSV
S tl V 1
N39V
3 1
0 J. 0 H

I I S
NVH I

3HVW
1dWV

tlV3J.
dSV

3 WO H

NVHV
S JV0

45 Computer buff
46 Serving dish
48 Slow on the

uptake
50 Open Io view
51 Mischievous

sprite

52 Climb
53 Aden's

country
56 In the style of
57 Accelerator

pedal
58 Chili

A headline identified the wrong department in the news section in
Tuesday's Argonaut. The story "Geology grant looks to further research in
climate change," should have read "geography" instead of "geology."

In the April 4 article "Artists get 'Somewhat Clever'" in the Arts and
Culture section, due to reporter error, Denali Struble was misidentified
as a male. Struble is a female and her work for the "Something Somewhat
Clever" exhibit remains on display today in the Ridenbaugh Gallery.

Having been involved to give you a rape kit in'n the adult industry on order to provide evidence
the retail side, as well as for the police investiga-
studying sex as part of tion. I do not recommend
my degree, I have devel- showering or cleaning
oped not only a high tol- yourself after the as-
erance, but also a . sault until after
highunderstand- .,-' '~~ss„', you have gone
ing and apprecia- ", ='.: through these
tion for almost all 'teps.
activities —apply Then you
the concept of have to go home
"do not judge un- and deal with
til you have tried what has hap-
it.'here are very pened,thatis
few things when the hard part.
it comes to the Something re-
realm of sexual ~ ~ ~ ally horrible has
activity that make . n just happened
me may. Sm columni~ to you and you

In fact, I arg opinionosub. wiII be experi-
believe there are "' " encing a myriad
three, maybe four of emotions and
things that really make feelings. It is important
my blood boil. I experi- to remember you are not
ence intense anger when alone. You may find sol-
it comes to child molesta- ace with a trusted friend,
tion, sex with animals family member, a loved
and sexual assault. Using one or even by yourself.
drugs while having sex However, if you feel un-

also upsets me quite a comfortable being alone,
bit. For those that are not then do not be alone,
aware, April is Sexual As- instead find company
sault Awareness Month, that will be supportive
and there is even a of you.
specific week at the Uni- The next step is seek-
versity of Idaho devoted ing the appropriate help
to various activities and to process what has hap-
displays bringing aware- pened to you as well as
ness to this issue. provide the appropriate

During the week of resources for you to heal
April 21, you will all be. to whatever degree you
able to participate in and can. Inside of the Dean
view these displays right of Student's Office, you
here on campus'. will find the Violence

Some of you may be Prevention Office. There
wondering what sexual you will find two profes-
assault has to do with sionals who are trained
you. You may be thinking to help and deal with
that you are always care- this situation. You will
ful with your body. You not be the first individual
participate in the "buddy to seek their assistance
system" when walk- nor will you be the last.
ing anywhere when it's Do not be intimidated
dark out of fear of some or afraid to ask them for
faceless stranger jumping help. They can help you
out of the bushes with a go through the appropri-
weapon and assaulting ate red tape as far as pa-
you. perwork as well as refer

However, here is the to you other assistance.
real kicker. Most sexual This is a service provided
assaults do not fit this . to you for attending UI,
vision (called stranger so utilize it if need be.
rape). In fact, the major- Some of you may be
ity of them are what is wondering how sexual
referred to as acquain- assault is classified.
tance rape. Just as the While there are very spe-
term implies, this means cific terms written into
that most sexual assault, the law, there are also
or rape, is committed very basic "rules." If con-
by someone the victim sent is not present and
knows in some capacity. sex occurs, then it is rape.
The assaulter may be a Just to dispel any myths,
friend, a family member, saying "no".is not play-
or someone the victim ing hard to get and does
has met once or twice or not mean that she really
has just started dating. wants it but is pretending
What disturbs me even otherwise. Instead, it re-
more about this sp'ecific ally does mean "no."This
topilc is the occurrence extends to an individual
rate. It is estimated that who is not conscious or
one in four college-aged coherent enough to make
women are victims of an informed decision.
acquaintance rape. If the person is so

I say estimated drunk as to barely be able
because it is widely as- to form words, you can
sumed that many cases assume that consent is
go unreported, even still not being given.
that is 25 percent. This . A final thing about
is an alarming rate. The sexual assault and sex in
only "good" thing about general is this belief I just
this rate, is that if you learned about. Someone
are reading this and you recently informed me
have been assaulted, or about this notion that
are a friend of someone unless it involves ejacula-
who has been assaulted, tion, it is not considered
you may be able to find sex. This belief suggests
a little comfort knowing that penetration can
that you are not alone. occur, but as long as

So, now that it is ejaculation is absent, it
known how frequently is not sex. Not only does
it happens, the next step this idea confuse me, it
is seeking help. The very also conjures many is-
first thing you have to do sues with sexual assault,
is report it. Sexual assault in that many assaulters
is not something that will do not ejaculate. By this
go away if you ignore belief, would it still be
it. In fact, the more you considered sexual as-
ignore it the worse off sault7 I am posing this
you will be. Calling the question to the readers:
police and reporting the what is considered sex
incident is something you and how does that effect
have to do. After that, sexual assault? Send me

ou need to go to the your answers as I am
ospital the same night very curious to learn

the assault happens. As what you think.
much as you may not Have fun, be safe, and
want anyone around you be aware.
after you have just had Have a sex question for
this happentoyou,itis Chris? Send it toarg opin-

. important for the hospital ion@sub,uidaho.edu

-%@ipV,U1RrgOI18,lit. COI
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Reid Wright
Argonaut

Its springtime in Moscow. Birds are
chirping, green grass is poking up and
students are preparing for the annual
May exodus, where they gather up
their belongings and rotate housing.

Some student renters may find
. themselves unpleasantly surprised by
lease violations, lost security deposits
and could even face lawsuits.

The College of Law is hosting an
open forum from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sat-
urday in the Student Union Building
Gold Room to discuss the legal rights
and obligations of renters.

"We just figured people had a lot
of questions about their leases," said
Carole Wells, supervisor of UI's Col-
lege of Law Victims'ights Clinic. "If
we could provide a forum for ques-
tions, we could provide them with
tlus information."

Law students will be talking indi-
vidually with students and commu-
nity members 'about their situations
as well as handouts, information and
help filling out legal forms, Wells
said.

She emphasized that the forum was
designed to educate students about
their rights and not to provide actual
legal council.

Communication between landlord
and tenant is key to avoiding con-
flicts, Wells said, Both parties need to
be clear on the lease, expectations and
responsibilities. Also, a tenant should
know exactly when and how to get
their security deposits back.

"I'm concerned that people are
leaving town and not coming back to
fight for their security deposits," she
said.

Tenants are responsible for pro-
tecting the property and making sure
damage does not occur. This can be
deducted from a security deposit.

Regular "wear and tear" should le-
gally never be deducted from a secu-
rity deposit, Wells said. This includes
things such as carpet wear, although
you should clean your carpet when
you move out.

The Idaho Volunteer Lawyers pro-
gram recommends photographing or
video taping existing damages when
you move in, as well as keeping an
inventory of things that are missing
such as curtain rods, light bulbs and
fire extinguishers.

You can clean a place yourself, or
talk to your landlord about hiring
cleaners. This could end up being
cheaper than having the landlord pay
for cleaners after you move out. Also,
a judge can determine if a landlord's
cleaning fees are unreasonable, Wells
said.

"A lot of times, students just let
things go," Wells said, "They want
landlords to be hands off. You should
speak up."

Landlords are legally required to
maintain plumbing, heating, electrical,
ventilation and cooling, Wells said.

If disputes cannot be resolved
through direct cominunication, they
can be taken to court.

"Landlords usually have money to
hire an attorney," Wells said. "Tenants
don'."

Although many students cannot
afford an attorney for a lawsuit, small
claims can be filed in Idaho without
an attorney if the assets in contention
are less than $5,000, Wells said.

This will cost a $32.50 service fee to
have the defending party informed,
and a $35 court fee.

Usually, disputes are solved in
third party mediation before going to
trial, Wells said.

"People say, 'I want my day in
court,'nd then they realize they just
wanted to be heard," she said.

Legal forms for small claims can
be acquired free online with audio

instructions at www.courtselfhelp.
idaho. gov.

"It's pretty basic," Wells said.
"Make a copy for yourself. It's always
important in the legal world to make
a copy."

It's best to have a written and ne-
gotiated lease agreement that specifli-

cally states the term of the agreement
and how many people are living there,
she said.

If a tenant has to break a lease, it'

best to give the landlord a month's
notice, Wells said. This will require
the landlord to also look for a tenant
to replace the one leaving. If a tenant
doesn't give a month's notice, then
they have to find a replacement them-
selves.

A tenant should never simply ig-
nore an eviction notice, Wells said.

Saturday's forum will be sponsored
by the J.Ruben Clark Society, the Pub-
lic Interest Law Group and the Idaho
Volunteer Lawyers Program.

Students stuck between
rock and lucrative place e ors

war reco nizes
en ere ui

Oil prices leave geology
graduates in high demand

Scott MacDonald
Argonaut

Geology students across the country won'
have to survey or excavate much to find a job
af ter graduation.

"Currently, we simply cannot provide
enough graduates to meet industry demand.
Bachelor of Science graduates are being
snapped up," said Peter Isaacson, professor
of geological sciences, in a press release. "I'e
never seen this before in my career. Current-
ly, new hires are starting with salaries rang-
ing from $80,000-$140,000, depending on the
degree, along with full medical, retirement
and stock option plans."

One reason for the energy and geology in-
dustries booming is the current demand for
oil, said Mickey Gunter, professor of miner-
alogy at the University of Idaho.

"The demand for petroleum and oil are
at record highs. Half the petroleum in this
country is imported, the other half is here,"
Gunter said. "There is a big need to find oth-
er resources and people who know how to
look."

He said another reason for the demand in
the geology and energy industries comes as
a consequence from the last boom 20 years
ago.

"All those people hired are retiring. We
need to increase staffing," Gunter said.

Over the last 20 years, there has been a de-
cline in mining.

"Go to a big city and look at how many
people drive. How many people do you usu-
ally see in a car? One," Gunter said. "All the
prices for metals have gone back up. Produc-
tion is very profitable and geologists are the
ones that go find them."

Aside from the salary and fringe benefits,
Gunter said there are other benefits to stu-
dents from the recent boom.

"You get the satisfaction of producing re-
souices that someone wants. People may not
like resource use, but they still use them,"
Gunter said.

The boom of the industries doesn't bring
more money into the programs though,
Gunter said.

"As an academic, I enjoy helping people
and at the university more work means more
students," Gunter said. "In the short term
though, it doesn't bring money in. Sustain it
for 10-15 years though and it will."

Gunter said that being a geologist is a re-
warding experience.

"You go out in the middle of'nowhere,
prospect and send someone to drill. It's in-
credibly rewarding, knowing you'e done
something," Gunter said.

Geology is an interdisciplinary science,
encompassing many types of classes, Gunter
said.

"Students take math, physics and chemis-

try, and understand how it relates to Earth.

They also understand environmental im-
pact," Gunter said.

Posted on the geology department's Web
site, www.geology.uidaho.edu/welcome, are
stories from students that have graduated
from the geology program.

"Most success stories have been getting
jobs. Salaries are above professors'alaries.
And that's with a bachelors or master', not
a Ph.D," Gunter said.

Graduate student Christina Bader gradu-
ated from Michigan Technical University
with a bachelor's degree in applied geophys-
ics before coming to UI.

"Istarted work at a geotechnical engineer-
ing and construction design firm in Maryland
in the spring of 2004," Bader said. "Iworked
there as a Senior Staff Geophysicist for a little
less than three years before leaving to come
to UI for my master'."

Bader said she began with a salary of
$40,000, which she said is good for a field
person, and was making $60,000 a year when
she left.

Bader said she is realistic about the
boom.

"The upswing in the industry is good for
those who want to work for the big oil com-
panies, which I',rn not so sure I want to do,"
Badger said. "M6ht o1'them are based in Texas
or in Oklahoma, the Gulf States pretty much,
and you have to be willing to sacrific your
own way of living to work in those states."

Bader said she is not fond of the require-
ments of living in a big city.

"Traffic becomes an issue in large cities,
safety concerns, where the high crime ar-
eas are relative to where you live and work,
housing costs, and just the all-around cost of
living to be in a big city doesn't appeal to me
anymore," Bader said. "I think it's great for a
young person who wants to travel, and likes
city living, to experience it while getting paid
well. But as you get a little older, you realize
money may not be all there is to life."

Bader said she wants to move to Alaska
with her fiance when they finish at UI.

"Imight pursue a Ph.D, or maybe to work
for the private sector again with another
geotechnical or geophysics firm, maybe as a
project manager this time," Bader said. "Iam
excited to see all the job listings out there. It'
definitely a different picture than 4 years ago
when I was first looking for a job."

Bader said she is glad that oil companies
are recruiting at UI.

"It gives the students a chance to see what
jobs are really out there and to showcase
their own research," she said.

Bader is reserving excitement for herself,
for the mean time.

"I'm not going to get too excited until I
have an offer in my hand. I did have an in-
formal interview and lunch 'with an Exxon
Mobil recruiter and some of his co-workers
in early March when I went to Houston for
a Lunar and Planetary Science conference,"
she said. "Since I am about a year away from
finishing they didn't want to rush an offer,
yet.".

Hayley Guen'thner
Argonaut

Three individuals were hon-
ored Wednesday for their dedi-
cation to improving and promot-
ing gender equity throughout
the University of Idaho campus
and community.

Women's Center Program Co-
ordinator Lysa Salsbury said the
three individuals who received
this year's Virginia Wolf Dis-
tinguished Service Award have
shown a "long-term commit-
ment to the cause of advancing
equity in both their professional
and personal lives." She said
their dedication to bettering our
community represents the goals
and devotion of the center.

"(The hard work of recipients)
truly validates all that we seek
to accomplish at the Women'
Center and reinforces the reason
we'e here," she said.

. Salj+sury saidl . this year'
honorees, Tara Malmquist, Liz
Brandt and Amy Stone Ford are
the exact representation of the
award.

"They have shown long-term
commitment to the cause of ad-
vancing equity in both their pro-
fessional and personal life," she
said. "They have demonstrated
extensive advocacy for women
or other marginalized groups in
a variety of ways."

Malmquist received the
award in the student categoiy.
She currently interns for the
ASUI Center for Volunteerism
and Social Action. Brandt, dean
of the College of Law, was the
Eaculty/staff recipient. The com-
munity member recognized,
Amy Stone Ford, is a past presi-
dent of the Moscow League of
Women Voters.

The three recipients beat out
a variety of other hard work-
ers. Moscow High School junior
Clay Mosman was one of them.
Mosman was nominated by fel-
low classmate Diane Norton be-
cause of the constant respect he
shows others.

"He's a guy who appreciates
women and knows how to treat
them," she said. "He does a lot
of things to recognize equality
and I thought it should be recog-
ruzed.

Although he didn't walk
away with a plaque, Mosman
said just his nomination shows
how far our society has come.

"Gender justice is typically
associated with females, so it

"
was a big step for me to even
be nominated," he said.'I, was
definitely honored (to even be
considered.)"

The awards were created in
2002 when Women's Center Di-
rector Jeannie Harvey was ap-
proached by former UI ITS staff
member Kay Keskinen, who
was also involved in the center.
Keskinen wanted to recognize
the activism efforts of former
student Emily Sly who was the
co-founder of the student group
FLAME. Ironically, Sly had also
approached. Harvey to honor
Keskinen's similar work, result-
ing in the creation of the award.

'They decided to name it
after Virginia (Ginny) Wolf, a

rofessor of physical education
m 1964-1982," Salsbuy said.

"The award is given annually to
individuals who reflect the same
level of commitment that Ginny
gave more than 30 years ago."

Salsbury said Wolf is the per-
fect candidate to represent this
honor. She said during her stint
at the UI, Wolf was dedicated to
achieving gender equality.

"(Wolf) had taken a key role
in addressing issues affecting
women on campus, including
chairing the UI Women's Cau-
cus and helping launch the cam-
paign that brought about the
establishment of a permanent UI
Women's Center," she said.

Salsbury said the selection
process of the winners began
a month ago when the center
called fo'r nominations. 'Nomi-
nators varied from regular citi-
zens to professors and students.
They provided a 500-word es-
say detailing the

nominees'chievementsand efforts on be-
half of women, and the reason
why they were deserving of the
award. The center appointed a
five person selection committee
to sort through the submissions
and select the beneficiaries.

Salsbury said the process of
recognizing the hard working
individuals is enjoyable.

"My favorite part of the
rocess is having the wonder-
ul opportunity to honor the

richly-deserving members of
our society who work tirelessly
and selflessly, often with little
or no recognition, on initia-
tives whose primary goal is to
somehow improve the lives of
women," she said. "It is inspir-
ing, humbling and heartening
to leam of recipients'fforts
and contributions toward mak-
ing the world a more just and
equitable place."

This year's winners were
treated to a lunchtime celebra-
tion with keynote speaker Dr.
Susan Rae Banks-Joseph of
Washington State University.
They received an engraved
plaque accompanied by a book
of women's quotations.

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Liz Brandt poses with her Virgina Wolf award in her office
on Thursday afternoon. "One of my students nominated me,
those are the best ones," Brandt said.
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Ofhcials trying
to lure more
teachers south
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Associated Press

KETCHUM —Officials in
the resort area of central Idaho
are trying to head off a possible
teacher shortage they foresee
being caused by high home

rices that teachers can't af-
oxd.

'They love the salary, they
love the scenery, they'd love
to move here, but when they
see the cost of living and hous-
ing, they'e not even interested
in filling out an application,"
Mike Chattexton, business
manager for the Blaine County
School District, told the Idaho
Mountain Express.

The Blaine County Educa-
tion Foundation announced
earlier this month that it has
awarded its first "forgivable
loans" to help two Woml River
High School teachers make
down payments on homes,

Erika Swanger was hired
this year to teach Spanish at
Wood River High School, and
was one of the fi'rst two recipi-
ents of a "forgivable loan" of
up to $10,000.

The loans aze forgiven at a
rate of $2,000 per year.

"I think tlus grant is great,"
Swanger said. "Ithelped us get
stabilized in the valley. It's an
expensive place to live. With
the program, they make it pos-
sible to actually stay here. I
wouldn' have been able to buy
a home by myself."

Chatterton said that teacher
salaries in Blaine County axe
40 percent higher than those
of teachers farther south, near

Twin Falls. But he said the cost
of buying a home in Blaine
County is 60 percent higher
than it is in the Kvin Falls area.

Another looming problem,
Chatterton said, is that half the
district's teachers will reach re-
tirement age within 10 years.

"Iwouldn't say iYs at a cri-
sis stage, but it's a big axea of
concern for us and we have to
start moving toward some so-
lutions now," he said.

To bring in teachers, the dis-
trict is offering rent subsidies,
is helping some workers in the
district with college expenses
so they can become teachers,
and is looking at ways to get
into the zeal estate market For
teacher housing.

"There are a lot of programs
we'e developed over the years
that will help with the pxoblem,
but we won t xeally solve it un-
til we can provide affordable
housing for teachers," Chatter-
ton said.

He said the district also
needs instructors who can teach
in both English and Spanish as
the county's Hispanic student
population continues to grow.

About 28 percent of the dis-
trict's students axe Hispanic,
but that is expected to reach
50 percent with the next eight
years.

Chatterton said many His-
panic students come to the axea
s caking little or no English.

e district is trying to help
those students with its Dual
Immersion and English as a
Second Language programs,
which start in kindergarten.

Associated Press

SEATI'LE —The Dalai Lama arrived
in the United States on Thursday for the
first time since the recent turmoil in Tibet,
serenaded by fellow Tibetans as he pre-
pared to anchor an ambitious conference
on compassion.

The exiled Tibetan spiritual leader came
here a day after demonstrators disrupted
the Olympic torch run in San Francisco in
a protest of China's treatment of his peo-
ple. The Dalai Lama will be attending a
five-day conference that begins Friday.

With the Dalai Lama in town, some
community leaders said they expected
counter-demonstrations from pro-China
groups.

But all was peaceful when he arrived at
a downtown hotel Thursday, telling local
Tibetans who sang to him that he supports
nonviolent demonstrations but was sad-
dened by the protests in San Francisco.

In Tibet, the recent protests against
five decades of Chinese rule have been
the largest and most sustained in almost
two decades. China has accused the Da-
lai Lama of being involved in the upris-
ing. The Tibetan leader has said that he
wants greater autonomy for the remote
mountain region but is not seeking inde-
pendence.

Earlier Thursday, during a stopover in

Japan, the Dalai Lama said he.has always
supported China's hosting of the Olym-
pic Games this summer, but said Beijing
cannot suppress protests in Tibet with
violence or tell those calling for more free-
dom in his homeland "to shut up."

He strongly denied Chinese allegations
he and his followers have used the run-up
to the Olympics to foment unrest.

"Right from the beginning, we sup-
ported the Olympic Games," he told re-
porters near the airport outside Tokyo. "I
really feel very sad the government de-
monizes me. I am just a human; I am not
a demon,"

Organizers of the five-day Seeds of
Compassion conference in Seattle say the
Dalai Lama's visit is expected to draw
more than 150,000 people.

The Chinese community in Seattle has
been split by the Tibetan situation, said
Assunta Ng, publisher of the Northwest
Asian Weekly, a local Asian-American
community newspaper. Ng said she
wouldn't be surprised if pro-China dem-
onstrators show up at some of the events,
and added that some Chinese students
plan to protest the politicization of the
Olympics.

The conference will feature dozens of
workshops on various subjects, beginning
with a panel discussion Friday with the
Dalai I„ama on "The Scientific Basis for
Compassion: What We Know Now."

Tickets for events involving the Dalai
Lama have already sold out, according to
the conference Web site.

Seattle Mayor Greg Nickels will pres-
ent the key to the city to the Tibetan lead-
er and the University of Washington will
present him an honorary degree.

The Dalai Lama fled to India after a
failed uprising in 1959 in Tibet, but re-
mains the religious and cultural leader of
marly Tibetans. He was awarded the No-
bel Peace prize in 1989.

He was determined to attend the Seat-
tle conference because of his commitment
to global peace, organizers said.

"He wants compassion for both sides,
for the Tibetans, for the Chinese broth-
ers," said Lama Tenzin Dhonden, a Tibet-
an monk who spearheaded the develop-
ment of the conference.

After Seattle, the Dalai Lama is sched-
uled to speak at the University of Michi-
gan at Ann Arbor on April 19 and 20, then
at Colgate University in Hamilton, N.Y.,
on April 22.
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Calendar

Today
Seminar: Using human test
subjects
12:30p.m.
Crest Room

CAMPOS talent show
6 p.m.
Engineering Building 104

Jazz bands and choirs
concert
7:30p.m.
School of Music recital hall

Saturday
Tenan Ys Rights Legal
Workshop
9 a.m.
Gold Room

Graduate recital featuring
Duncan Monserud
1 p.m.
School of Music recital hall

Sunday
Student recitals
1 p,m.

School of music recital hall

Book reading: "A Thousand
Miles of Dreams: The Jour-
neys of Two Chinese Sisters"
2:30p.m.
1912Center

Women's Appreciation
Banquet
6:30p.m.
SUB Ballroom

Monday
National Library Week fea-
tures Dennis Baird and Julie
Monroe
Noon
Library

Body Image Task Force
weekly meeting
5 p.m.
Women's Center

'I

CAPP workshop: The Secrets
of Salary Negotiation
5 p.m.
TLC 222

Foreign fllm: "The Diving Bell
and the Butterfly,"
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.
Borah Theater

~ s ~ I ~ s ~

~ . k ~

Free flowers for Mom; balloons, candy,
and games for kids; and plenty of

giveaways and raffles for everyone.

Interactive and educational booths run by
veterinary students, guided tours of the
Teaching Hospital 10-3,and educational

talks from 11-2:30such as Equine First Aid.

Bla

Working Dog Demo at noon, Draft Horse Demo
1-2,Canine Canter Fun Run at 8, Dog Wash fund-

raiser 10-2,and meet Butch the WSU Mascot 11-2,

See you there!
Please refer to http: //www.vetmed.wsu.adu for more details.

Associated Press

BOISE —Democrat Walt
Minnick finally has a clear path
to November's general elec-
tion.

The former Nixon White
House staffer and corporate
executive became the Demo-
crats'resumptive nominee in
the race for Idaho's 1st Con-

ressional District when chal-
enger Larry Grant dropped

out Thursday.
The move allows Minnick to

save money for the general elec-
tion and avoid a bruising prima-

in a year Democrats believe
ey stand a fighting chance to

end the GOP monopoly on the
Gem State's congressional seats.

"Now it's time to bring ev-
eryone together," Minmck said
after Grant's announcement.
"It was an extremely gracious
thing for Larry Grant to do, to

f't

his own personal ambitions
or elected office tern orarily on

hold in order to 'he party
and allow us to go orward to-
gether from this date."

It may also have been a sav-
vy political calculation driv'en

by dollars.
Grant, 62, a former Mi-

cron Technology attorney, had
raised just a fraction of the total
reported by Minnick in Decem-
ber, the most recent reporting
date for political campaigns.

Minnick, who earned law and
business degrees at Harvard and

'aI i, I|

~~ski ~I1

former state lawmaker.
At one point, Grant, hoping

for a rematch, was one of three
Democrats heading into . the
May 27 primary. But earlier this
year, Rand Lewis, a retired U.S.
Army counterterrorism expert,
stepped aside and endorsed
Grant. Now the field is down
to Minnick, who is also seeking
a shot at political redemption,
having lost a Senate race in 1996
to Republican Larry Craig.

"I ran last time, which pro-
vided us with the opportunity

to build the orga-
nization more and
get more people in-
volved," said Grant,
who appeared with
Minnick and former
Idaho Gov. Cecil An-
drus.

"Most folks would
say 'stay in,'ut I
didn't see that as help-
ful to the ultimate ob-
jective. I didn't want
to be sitting around
in November and say

'what could we have done?'
Grant told The Associated

Press.
Sali is the Republican favor-

ite, yet faces a primary chal-
lenge from Matt Salisbury, a
former Iraq veteran from Nam-

is the former CEO of TJ Interna-
tional, a forest products compa-
ny, entered the race in November
and quickly built a commanding
fundraising lead.

In December, Minnick re-
ported raising more than
$420,000, including $100,000 of
his own cash. Grant, who had
been campaigning since losing
his first bid for the seat in 2006
to first-terpi Republican Bill
Sali, reported just $24,800, ac-
cording to records.

"Iwould have to guess he re-
alized he just couldn'
raise the money to run
an effective campaign,"
said Jasper LiCalzi, a
professor of political
economy at the College
of Idaho. "It's still a bit
of a surprise. He had a
good deal of support
out there still, grass
roots people on the
ground, people loyal to
the party."

At a news con-
ference Thursday
in downtown Boise, Grant
thanked his backers, but urged
them to get behind Minnick
and focus on the goal of win-
ning in November.

For the last two years, state
and national Democrats have
attacked Sali's voting record
and what they term his inef-
fectiveness as a first-term rep-
resentative in a Congress con-
trolled by Democrats. Sali is a

Larry

Grant

pa, a GOP stronghold in the 1st
District.

Still LiCalzi and other po-
litical analysts say discontent
with President Bush, the war in
Iraq and the national economy,
along with Minnick's knack for
raising money could make the
race more competitive than ex-
pected in a red state like Idaho.

If the race seems competi-
tive, national Democratic offi-
cials who consider Sali vulner-
able may be inclined to provide
extra money and resources to
help snatch the seat,

"Sali is about as vulnerable as
someone is going to get. Nation-
al Democrats are targeting this
race," LiCalzi said. "But the im-
portant thing to remember is this
is a presidential election. And in
Idaho, when turnout is higher,
like it tends to be for those races,
that helps Republican candidates
across the board."

Meanwhile, Sali says he is
content matching his record
with any Democrat. Perhaps of-
fering voters a glimpse of things
to come, Sali wasted little time
lumping Minxuck in the liberal
wing of the Democratic party.

"With Walt Minnick as the
Democratic nominee, Idahoans
are left with a very clear choice,"
Sali said in a statement.
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NewsBRIEFS

Parking services plans forum
about shuttle services

Parking services, in association with disabil-
ity services, will be having a forum to discuss the
university's new disability shuttle.

The purchase of the disability shuttle was
made possible by a grant from the Idaho Trans-
portation Department. With the planning pro-'ess already underway, the shuttle should be
operating by the fall.

The forum is designed to answer any ques-
, tions people may have about the shuttle and ex-
plain the plans. It will take place at 2:30 p.m. on
April 22 m the Gold Room on the second floor
of the SUB.

Contact Parking and Transportation Services
at 885-6424 for information.

- Women's Bike Clinic at Poultry'ill Warehouse April 25
Bike repair and safety will be the topic for the

Women's Bike Clinic being held at 6:30 p.m. on
- April 23 at the Poultry Hill Warehouse on UI's
'ampus.

The International Friendship Association, the
Women's Center, and the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute's Village Bicycle Project,

" have joined together to teach women about basic

bike repair, operation and safety.
Tools will be available to the first 10 regis-

trants. If there are more people interested; a
waitlist will be created for a second workshop.
Bicycles needing minor repairs will be avail-
able to participants who do not own bikes.
The two hour clinic is free and refreshments will
be served.

For more information contact Dee Dee Brown
885-6616.

Chamber of Commerce hosts
business forum Wednesday

The Moscow Chamber of Commerce is hold-
ing a general membership business forum lun-
cheon at noon on Wednesday at the Best Western
University Inn.

Steve Robischon, the Palouse Basin Aquifer
Manager, will provide a water update. Inform-
tion will be included on 2007 ground water
pumping and water levels as well as a summary
of ongoing activates in the basin. The presenta-
tion will have background information on the
regulatory structure that applies to water supply
on the Palouse, including implications this may
have for'usiness decisions in the future, To en-
sure space availability, please RSVP the Cham-
ber at 882-1800 no later than Monday.

Women's Center hosts events
with Asian group, fraternity

The Women's Center has planned for two ma-
jor events this weekend that they are inviting the
community to participate in.

Partnering with the Women's Center, the
Palouse Asian American Association is sponsor-
ing an author reading of "A Thousand Miles of
Dreams: The Journeys of Two Chinese Sisters"
by Sasha Su-Ling Welland.

It will begin at 2:30 p.m. in the 1912 Center,
located at 412 E. Third.

Welland is an assistant professor of Anthro-
pology and Women's Studies at the University
of Washington.

Sunday evening, Sigma Lambda Beta fraterni-
ty presents their 5th annual Women's Apprecia-
tion Banquet to honor and celebrate women. The
evening will also feature special guest speakers
and other tributes. This event is completely free
and open to all women, It begins at at 6:30 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom. To reserve your seat, please
e-mail sanc1371@vandals.uidaho.edu.

Gritman Foundation announces
two scholarship opportunities

For anyone interested in a career in the health-
care field, the Gritman Medical Center Founda-
tion is offering two scholarship opportunities.

Up to four scholarships of 51,000 or more will
be awarded from the Janet Chisholm Martin
Healthcare Scholarship Fund. Eligible applicants
include current high school seniors and college
students in Latah and Whitman counties who

are maintaining a minimum 2.0 grade point av-

erage, have a demonstrated financial need, and

plan to purse a career as a doctor, nurse, medical
technician, physical therapist or pharmacist.

Students who are already in the second year
of college or higher and are residents of Latah,
Whitman, Nez Perce or Asotin counties can ap-

ply for the L. Clay Boyd Memorial Healthcare
Scholarship. This $1,500 scholarship can be used
for the junior or senior year of undergraduate
studies or graduate work in any healthcare field.

Applicants inust be maintaining at least a 3.0
grade point average

The application deadline for both scholar-

ships is April 21.Application forms are available

at www.gritman.org/foundation/scholarships.
htm.

Parking permits will go on sale
earlier this year to avoid rush

In an effort to avoid the fall semester rush and pro-
vide an option for planning ahead, parking services

is getting an early start on selling next years permits.

Parking permits for the 2008-09 academic year
wiil go on sale online beginning at 9 a.m. on June 26.
Parking permits will go on sale in the parking office

beginning July 10.
2007-08 permits will expire Aug. 1.New parking

rmits will be requued in all Gold and Green lots

g Aug. 4. The parking permits will be re-

quired in ail Red, Blue, Purple and Silver lots begin-

ning Aug. 25.

Senate REPORT

Open forum
Katie Havens, director of sustainability at

- the University of Idaho, discussed Earth Week
; with members of the Senate. The event will run
, from April 21-25, Havens said the week is pret-

ty self-explanatory and senators should e-mail
her if there are any questions or concerns.

Brad Griff, Faculty Council representative,
summarized his work throughout the semes-
ter. He said the topics discussed on Faculty
Council do not directly affect students and
deal with issues in the faculty handbook and
retirement.

James Fox, the ASUI lobbyist, briefly sum-
marized some of the legislature handled by the
state capital. One of the biggest issues was Sen-
ate bill 1381, regulating firearms. The bill was
withdrawn by the Senate and may be brought
back up again next year, he said.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Jon Gaffney congratulated

i Matthew Haley for receiving second place in
, the employee of the year awards. Haley works
, for the ASUI Center for Volunteerism and So-
- cial Action and helps plan alternative service

breaks at UI. Gaffney also reiterated the end
of the year is in sight but senators. must con-
tinue to work hard to tackle the big issues
still at hand. Gaffney explained all bills on the
agenda concerning appropriating money from
the general reserve were bills that should be
immediately considered. The extra money is
there and is needed for each part of ASUI to do
their jobs successfully. Gaffney also spoke on

.>behalf of Kirsten Cummings, activities board
chair. She wanted the members of the Senate to

;- understand the amendment to S08-35,'hich
— changes the word "reimbursement" to "fund-

ing" in the entirety of the bill to avoid the im-
i plication that funding is automatic.

, Unflnished business.Bills
S08-29, an act setting the FY2009 general

, operating budget for the associated students
f of the University of Idaho, was considered and

unanimously passed. The bill fulfills a require-
, ment of the ABUI Constitution and establishes

a balanced, workable budget for the 2009 fiscal
', year.

S08-31 an act transferring $10,000 from the
general reserve to the ASUI activities board
was considered and unanimously passed. The
bill transfers the money for use in the student
organization funding.

New business
Bills

S08-32, an act transferring $12,000 from the
general reserve to alternative service breaks,
was sent to the finance committee for further
examination and will be discussed next week.
The money would be used to cover the cost of
this year's ASB trips.

S08-33, an act transferring $10,000 from the
eneral reserve to the ASUI general operating
udget, was sent to the finance committee for

further examination and will be discussed next
week. The money would be used for purchas-
ing printers, supplies and tabletop displays.

. S08-34, an act transferring $30,000 from the
general reserve to the ASUI Vandal Entertain-
ment Board, was sent to the finance committee
for further examination and will be discussed
next week. The money would be used for Fi-
nals Fest prograinming next year,

S08-35, an act adoptmg an amended version
of the bylaws of the ASUI Activities Board,
was sent to the Government Operations and
Appointments Committee for further exami-
nation. The bill amends the bylaws by chang-
ing the term "reimbursement" to "funding"
throughout the bill to avoid the implication
that funding is automatic.

S08-36, an act amending section 3100.010
of the ASUI Rules and Regulations to provide
greater compensation for multiple term sena-
tors, was sent to the Rules and Regulations
Committee for further examination. The bill
would help encourage Senators to run for re-
election and recognize their earned experience
in the Senate.

S08-37,.an act creating the position of ASUI
Senate secretary; amending ASUI Bylaws sec-
tion 3000, was sent the ASUI Rules and Regu-
lations Committee for further examination.

S08-38, an act amending section 4010.30 of
the ASUI Rules and Regulations to require pro-
fessional dress all day on alternating Wednes-
days, was immediately considered and de-
bated by inembers of the Senate. The bill was
amended to require professional dress every
Wednesday and passed. —Liz Virtue

SERVICE
from page 1

organizations hosting vol-
unteers this year. Originally,
PCEI was scheduled to take
about 60 students for projects.
Now it is hosting around 120
students who will work on
four projects.

PCEI Volunteer Coordina-
tor Courtney Rush is thrilled
about the increased participa-
tion this year. She credits the
interest to increased involve-
ment in the community and
concerns about the environ-
ment.
"I think that service learning
is becoming a larger part of
the university. Students are
more aware of community
needs," Rush said. "Students
are especially interested in
getting outside and helping
the environment because of
the huge buzz dealing with
global warming. Students re-
alize that they are the prime
population to make deci-
sions about the future of our
Earth."

PCEI is working to pre-
pare'its seven and a half acre
Rodeo Campus for the influx
of volunteers. The organiza-
tion has a 13 person staff,
seven of whom are full time
AmeriCorp members. Annu-
ally, the group hosts about

~
'

1,500 volunteers.
On Saturday, UI students

will be working on the south
fork of the Palouse River re-
moving invasive weeds, clean-
ing up the creek and straight-
ening plant protectors, Rush
said. Other groups will work
on PCEI's campus preparing
its learning nursery for spring
sales, which includes organiz-
ing 12,000 potted plants.

"It's going to look like a
beehive," Rush said.

Other groups will learn
'ow to plant willow tree cut-

tings, which are used to sta-
bilize stream banks, and 'do

some native landscaping on
the campus.

The Center for Volunteer-
ism has been planning the
event for about three months,
but it was unprepared for
the number of students who
signed up, Nelson said. She

. had to find extra projects for
the 150 students she didn'
expect. Students can still sign
up for the day, Nelson said,
but she is worried about not
having enough work for peo-
ple.

"I don't want to turn any-
body away, either," she said.

Registration for the day
begins at 8 a.m. Saturday in
the SUB Ballroom. Work will
begin at 9 a.m. and runs until
rioon. Students will be given
breakfast and the first 300
volunteers will get a T-shirt.

serve pour
COMMUNITY

Registration begins
at 8 a.m. Saturday in the
SUB Ballroom. Groups
will leave for their work
sites at 9 a.m. The first

300 students to register
will receive a free T-shirt.

Breakfast will be provide.

Students will also receive a 20
percent discount at Quiznos
or Applebees after the work is
finished, Nelson said.

All in all, the event should
be a success, she said.

"It does make a huge dif-
ference in the community,"
Nelson said. "When you add
up all the volunteer hours ...
it makes a huge difference. It .

really helps out a lot of these
nonprofit organizations. You
leam more about the commu-
nity."

Students who miss out on
Saturday's service opportu-
nities are always welcome at
PCEI, Rush said. Interested
volunteers can e-mail Rush at
crushiNpcei.org.

For more'nformation
about Saturday of Service,
contact the ASUI Center for
Volunteerism and Social Ac-
tion at 885-9442.

MENINGITIS
from page 1

The Student Health Center was opened for
extended hours Thursday to accommodate the
students who sought the vaccination, said Tania
Thompson, director of Media Relations.

If left untreated, the illness can become very
dan erous, Anderson said.

e common incubation period for the dis-
ease is three to four days, she said. However stu-
dents who have been exposed to the disease can
be infected as soon as two days after to as long
as 10 days. NCDH and UI are trying to locate
people who came in close contact with the pa-

tient in the last 14 days, between March 26 and
Wednesday, Anderson said.

"We want to find the closest contacts as fast as
we can," she said.

Close exposure means exchanging saliva with
the patient, such as sharing a meal, beverage or
cigarette or kissing him. Students living in the same

fraternity or who have slept in the same room or
household as the patients are also at risk.

"Sitting in a classroom does not equal close
exposure," Anderson said, so most students
should not be concerned.

Anderson said the case is a timely reminder to
students to protect their respiratory health by cov-
ering their coughs and washing their hands often.

Anyone who has concerns about their expo-
sure should contact Student Health at 885-6693.

There are those who shy away from
challenges and those who travel
9,000 miles looking for them.

Being Heard: A'relude to Action
Ol98nlzaitlori Cultule Brief Cllnrate
Presented by Dr, Frances Kendall

'PRIL 14, IvIONPAY

10r1$am
ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT LEADERS

Commons Crest Room

fQOpnr
STUDENT LEADERSHIP

Commons Whitewater Room

8:BOPNr
ALL STUDENTS AND STUDENT GROUPS
Commons Clearwater Room

formere InforrnaSon on
Indlvtrlualeeaslona, visit
wvrwuihorne.ufdahrpedufdefault.
aspx?pkt~AB912
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9 00anr
DEPARTMENT CHAIRS

Commons Clearwater Room

'fo:SOanr
OPEN FORUH, UNIVERSITY-

WIDE STAFF, FACULTY,

ADMINISTRATORS
Agricultural Science
Auditorium 106

VIDEO CONFERENCE
For University of Idaho
employees outside of Moscow

A series of interactive and engaging dialogues about
University organization, culture and climate are taking place

April I4 and 15. Please see available workshops and targeted
audiences below.

Expect to acquire new language and tools to create
organizational change, and to address issues of power,

privilege, and race. |aln strategies for change and methods

to evaluate the change you seek.

Contact information: Hark Edwards: medrvardscouidaie.edu, 885-1017
jeannle Harvey: jharveyyehfabo,edu, 885-8984

gro~ Bag Lunch InFo Session
April 14 l noon - 1 p.m.

University of Idaho
Idaho Commons (Horimn Room)

800.424.8580
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FACULTY
from page 1

of the faculty control."
Computer sciel ice faLulty member Paul

Oman agreed that the Yardley did not have
a positive effect on UI faculty's already low
morale,

"The Yardley Report was divisive," he
said.

The American Federation of Teachers
state president and retired UI professor
Nick Gier agreed that the Yardley Report
was bad for morale.

"The section on faculty culture was so
insulting," Gier said. "It was a total waste
of $130,000."

Beyond that, Gier questioned why the
draft of the report was ever made public,
given its harsh language.

"(The report) was a major blow to many
departments," he said.

Even more devastating to some faculty
than criticism from an outside organization
were the effects of UI's recent changes to the
health benefits package.

"The health benefits package was a slap
in the face," Oman said. "Faculty and staff
were livid when they saw the plan."

The new benefits package, which was
revealed last fall, raised insurance costs for
many of UI's employees. Wlule Oman said
he understands the need to save money, from
a public relations perspective the release of
the plan was "a debacle."

Dickow acknowledged that the union
has seen faculty upset about the benefits,

articularly among retired faculty mem-
ers who had spousal benefit coverage

taken away. A group of retirees is going
forward with a suit against UI for breach
of contract regarding the benefits.

"The faculty is sometimes on the defen-
sive with what they see as a degradation of
benefits," he said.

Salary concerns
Another concern Dickow and Gier have

is faculty salaries. According to the AFT's an-
nual safary survey, UI ranks 14th out of 17
peer institutions. Full professors make 12

ercent less than their peers, associate pro-
essors make 9 percent less and assistant pro-

fessors make 10 percent less. T11is includes a
3 percent raise for FY06-07.

"We'e very happy to have jobs," Dickow
said. "But there's a great disparity (in sala-
ries)."

Since 1982, full professor salaries have
increased by 187 percent, the survey said.
Administrative salaries have increased by
260 percent and UI President Tun White s
salaiy is a 392 percent increase over former
President Richard Gibb's in 1982. The sal-
ary survey also said that in the past 11 years,
45 faculty members in 15 departments have
moved on to "greener pastures," or better
paying jobs, Gier said.

Both men hope that. some Ltay Ul will im-
plement a "step-system" for salaries. A step-
system "levels the playing field," Gier said,
by having a set salary for all people coming
into a position. For example, apll assistant
professors would make the same salary their
first year regardless of what department they
work in.

Some criticisms of the step-system are
claims that colleges can't hire profeyssors at a
first-year level, but Gier said there are ways
around that problem.

In the current system, it is "every man for
himself," Dickow said. Because new faculty
must be hired at market value, Dickow said
it hasn't been uncommon for a new faculty
member to make more money than he does.
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That is a problem of salary compression, participated in the surveys in previous years,
Gier said, which happens when faculty are Harvey said, but there was never any follow-

given raises that don't keep up with infla- up done. This time around, the university
tion. Before long, new faculty members are hopes to benefit mole from the survey and

being hired at more than current faculty follow up on issues it finds, she said.
make. It was more o~ a problem under for- Along with the survey, the team is host-

mer Ul President Bob Hoover,but since then ing a university-wide seminar on Monday
the university and uiiion have made some and Tuesday called "Being Heard: A Prelude

headway and raises have helped faculty to Action." The event will be facilitated by
catch up with inflation, he said. Frances Kendall, a national consultant on

The major stumbling block to getting a organizational communication and change,
step-system in place at UI is Idaho's right- and features five group sessions. For infor-

to-work law, wfuch somewhat limit unions, mation on the event, visit www.uidaho.edu.
Dickow said. "We'e trying to make the climate better,

Idaho also does not allow employees in but we don'thave the language or the tools,"
higher education to have collective bargain- Harvey said. "Lots of universities are going
ing. Collective bargaining allows workers through this process."
to organize and negotiate The biggest issue Har-

with employers through vey sees with faculty
a representative, such as a ~ speak your morale is trust. Previous
uniern or attorney. Ii JI I Ih I M administrations and prob-

(The law) makes us IVI I I ~ LI lems the university has
ineff cflve for represent- "Being Heard: A prelude to faced —such as the finan-

ing groups of Pe~PI~," Action" is a series of dialogues cial troubles following the
Dickow said. sPonsored bY the universitY on in Boise —has macfe some
work'd to"m~duce a culture, climate and organiza- fac~b weary of ad
collective bargaining bill tion. The events will be held trators.
to the Idaho "Legislature. Monday and Tuesday and will "There's a real sense

Reps. Slurley Ringo and be led by Frances Kendall, a that (faculty) felt like their

Tom Trail, along with the national consultant and author, trust had been violated,"
Idaho Attorney Generals on organizational communica-'arvey said. "That issue
Off'ce, helped the AFT tlon and change Faculty, staff still, remains. There's a
with the wording of a bill sense of wanting to move

f + ouId aIIow coIIec a n d sIu d en ts a re en cou raged on from the as t bu t
flve bargaining in higher to attend a forum at 10:30 there'saiotyou(avetodo
education in icfaho. How- T«sda)r l»grl«l«ral Science to climb out of that hole.
ever, it didn't get off the Building Room 106.'he administration is do-
ground this session, Gier ing what it can —I don'

said. think we'e there yet."
"It's a risky business," he said. "It's a Poorcommunicationbetweentheadmin-

real uphill battle to get collective bargaining istration and the faculty have contihued to
rights." cause trust problems, she said. It leaves fac-

Gier said he hopes to make some changes ulty members wondering, "Can I expect to
to the bill, such as including graduate stu- know what's going on?" Harvey said.
dent teacher's aides in the process, and rein- Processes like the benefits package don'

troduce it next year. feel transparent, she said, and it makes fac-
ulty suspicious. The administration needs

Making. changes to work to communicate its efforts clearly,
otherwise faculty yet the idea that the ad-

A faculty survey sent out in January by ministration doesn t have their best interests
The Argonaut founiI that, out 'of a 177 re-
spondents, faculty gave UI an average mo- "I think we have to work really hard to
rale of 5.16 out of 10. That number "rings understand the impact that these things
true" of the state of campus, Dickow said have on individuals," Harvey said. "It may
But what can the university do to improve not impact adnunistration the same way as it
faculty morale? does someone who's really on the line. '

Aside from the finances necessary to get White and Baker had no comment on The
true pay equity, Dickow said It would help if Argonaut survey or faculty morale.
faculty felt like the administration was really The Goal 4 team has I'ooked at some of
listenfiig to their complaints. UI's peer institutions to see ways they inc

UI's Strategic Action Plan Goal 4 Imple- overcoming problems of low faculty morale.
mentahon Team, chaired by director ot In- Harvey saicf the team found two schools
ternational Programs Jeannie Harvey, has thathavereallysucceededandhopetocopy
started that process. some of their programs.

Orgaliized by Provost Doug Baker two As far as current morale, Harvey said a 5
years ago, the group includes administra- out of 10 is not good enough.
tors, faculty and staff from across campus. q d love lt to be higher than that

"Partly what we'e doing is to figure out said. "I'm an alum —I love this place. People
where are the climate issues, where are the who are here have a sense of pride. Pd love
glitches?" Harvey said of the grouP's mis- (morale) to be higher. I think it can be."
sion. Harvey said the administration has to lis-

Goal 4 of the strategic plan deals with or- ten to faculty concerns in order to increase
ganization, culture and climate. The group
"seeks to guide a Process of organizational Facult)r have to be heaid in a real way,"
transformation that imProves climate in all Harvev said. "They have to understand that
asPects of university lite," according to UI's not only wiII their voice be heard, but action
Web site. will be taken."

T11e team has started tackling issues they Harvey said she sees the adrrurustration
can impact, Harvey said, including issues of maldng attempts to improve the university
adequately training supervisors and orga- but "I would Jove the 6eauracracy to move
nizing programs and advising. faster."

"We tried to find out who's doing what Gier agreed that the admiNstration does
on campus and how can we push that for-
ward," she said. "Ithink Tim White has a lot of good quali-

Prmg " gr "P is P anrung " ties," ( ier said. "He always has an open door
us climate survey, wludi will be conducted (to the union). Tim embraces us. He wants us
y a naflonal organizaflon next fall. UI has fo tell him what we think is wrong

About the survery
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Question 4: I am confident in the
leadership of the university as a whole

Strongly
Agree

8%

Agree 26%

Don'

Know
12%

Disagree 21%

Strongly
Disagree

26%

Blank '%

Minority faculty
low at university

Llanna Shepherd
Argonaut

Ivan Castaneda, a Hispanic
teacher in the College of Art
and Architecture, recently re-
signed from his position due to
the "covertly prejudice nature
of the university."

"It's absolute hypocrisy.
They'l talk about their poli-
cies, but you won't actually see
it at work," he said. "I'm not
leaving because I don't want to
be here, I'm leaving because I
felt it was impossible for me to
work here."

In one incident, Castaneda
recalls someone jokingly refer-
ring to "uppity spicks. 'e said
that he reported the comment
and received no reply from the
administration until he con-
tacted the Idaho Human Rights
Association. His department
head declined to comment.

Although Castaneda ac-
knowledges that this was an
isolated incident, he believes
that the problem lies in "the
tone" of the university.

"I call it .the 'white boys
club.'t's all about northwest
white men who control every-
thing. They claim they want
more diversity —that's not re-
ally the case," he said.

With a growing number of
Hispanic students on campus,
Castaneda is frustrated by the
lack of minority faculty mem-
bers.

"The Hispanic students on
the campus are growing, but
if you don't have the teach-
ers... the faces, they won't stay
long," he said.

When senior Brenda Arteaga
moved to Moscow from Parma,
Idaho, she was surprised by the
level of culture shock she felt.

"You pass a certain point
and the Spanish radio just
clicks off," she said. "In south-
em Idaho, you can get Sparush
television...overall, there are
more Hispanics and the culture
is everywhere."

The treasurer for UNITY,
Arteaga said that it is impor-
tant for minority teachers to be
a fixture for UI both in a sup-
portive role and one of encour-
agement.

"That's one of the main rea-
sons I decided to study second-
ary education," she said. "I
think that it can really make a
difference when you see people
of color in higher education...
you feel like they understand
where you'e coming from and
you see all the things you can
achieve."

For the 2006-07 school year,
the university reported 220 em-
ployees who identified them-
selves as American Indian or
Alaskan Native, Asian or Pacif-
ic Islander, African American/
black and Hispanic origins, UI
had 295 employees that were
listed as unknown or other.
Most of the faculty and staff,
2,542 people, were classified as
Caucasian.

In 2006, the university cre-
ated the task force of diversity
implementation. The report it
released has served as the blue-
p:ii for UI's diversity plan.

'he first proposals was
..'1e cr~ .tion of Mark

Edwards'osition

1» director for diver-
sity and comlllunity.

"Recruiting students isn'
the same as recruiting faculty,"
Edwards said. "When looking
at students you expect a certain
level of turnover every year, so
it takes less time to see the ef-
fects of our recruitment efforts.
But with faculty, they'e hired
by the department and the
turnover isn't as rapid."

Over the last year, Edwards
has made an effort to visit
with different departments on
considerations 'when hiring
minority faculty. Everything
from where announcements
for open positions are placed
to how the instuctor's recep-
tion upon arrival should be
considered.

"It's not just about bring-
ing people here and walking
away," he said. "There has to
be a cultural climate where
they feel accepted, otherwise
they won't stay."

Castaneda stressed that he
had no problem with the city of
Moscow or his fellow instruc-
tors. But he felt people of color
are being "pushed out of the
university," because of a lack
of understanding. Castaneda
is in the course of a lawsuit
against the university because
of an "unnecessary" document
placed in his promotion and
tenure portfolio that he claims
was "used in retaliation for his
prior complaints against the
university."

"Moscow's a wonderful
place to live —the university
just isn't accommodating to
minorities," he said. "You come
and can't help feeling like a sec-
ond class citizen... They have
real problems that are going to
require serious changes."

Besides creating the position
of diversity director, the task
force report also recommends
appropriating funds for need
based access grants, creating a
student diversity center to pro-
vide more meeting space for
student groups, new staff posi-
tions in new student services
and the Career and Profession-
al Planning Office to work with
the Office of Multicultural Af-
fairs and the creation of a board
composed of faculty, staff and
students to advise the director
and assist in executing diver-
sity proposals.

So far, only one of the five
proposals of the task force re-

ort has been implemented,
ut Edwards hopes to see that

change starting next fall with
the implementation of the di-
versity council.

"I'm viewed as the chief di-
versity person ...it's not fair to
have me issue orders on these im-

ortant issues. Everyone should
ve a voice because everyone is

affected," Edwards said.
Arteaga is excited by the

idea of a diversity council. She
said that better communication
may the foundation for a more
inclusive environment.

"We don" have that kind of
environment right now. It can
feel pretty divided. It doesn'
have to feel that way ancl you
can see people trying to fix it,"
she said. "I would love to see
a greater nux of teachers on
campus, but it's also important
that they don't sacrifice qual-
ity when hiring. That wouldn'
help anybody."

Because high faculty morale is vital to students getting a good

education, The Argonaut staff decided it was important to attempt

to survey Ul's teaching faculty about their opinions on how Ul is

doing. The non-scientific sunrey was sent out in January to a little

more than 600 faculty members. The Argonaut received 177 re-

sponses from faculty across campus. The survey asked faculty to

give their opinions about how the university is doing financially,

academically, 'as a leader in the state and region and to rate their

confidence in university and departmental leadership. Faculty also

were asked to rate campus morale on a scale of 1-10,with 1 being

very poor and 10 being excellent The average morale was 5.16.
The full survey results are available at www.uiargonaut.corn.
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Hui-3u (Sophia)
Tsal

Bios have been
What qualities do you What is one thing you What is one thing you
possess that mill make thinit, needs improvement are going to Do for the

you a good senator? at the University of Idaho? students if elected?

I was amemberof theexecutiveboardinmyliving, Administration transparency is a major issue that I am going to give the students greater voices.";
up and amon'the executiveboard in the Psi Chihon- needs Impiovement. (Recent topics brought up by the in the administratton of the university. I feel

like",'rs

society lama}soon the Horn~ming Committee for administration) include student fees, outsounking man- UI will be a better, more attractive place if the stu- t
next year and the Tradition Keepers chair for the SArb. 'gement. of the bookstote and parking reform, I atn dents'oices are taken into account. I would work".<"

ences I have learned how to be a concerned with the secrecy in which the university has to make sure the decisions that are made are in the':",
leader and get things done. The'se skills will benecessary approached these issues...'. This essentially is cutting best interest of the students and the best way to -,'o

best represent the students. Ihave been wor}dng with, the students out of the decision process, si}encing those do that is by listening to what they want..;. I'}us ',
ASUI si ~ Nove~, and ...I} veh d a d ce to whoshodd} veavoimlwodd work to~~my 8 not going to be an easy goal to accomplish. It"
network with bothASUI and university administrators. know}edge of what wou}d best serve the students and will require diligence and patience. I think that I;

a}}owme to enter office and start place pressute on the administration to be open ...The am the best person for the job because I don't give:"
Patrick working immediate}y to further the students'interests.. university needs to stop making decisions

'
closed up.... We will not stand aside and allow. them to,',:I

rk >L. 'oors and ignoring the very p'eople the university is hete ignore us any longer.

I

~

r

Thete are three sttony qualities that come to mind.; One of the major issues that I feel strong}y about One word: Accountability. There are two ways
'hefirst quality. I call'ROCK the Vote," which is a 's student representation I feel that ASUI shou}d do in which I will be accountable to the student body,

'ayof saying that I like to get involved in'ctivities a better job'of meeting with their living groups and The first I Fail "ROCK and ROLE," which is a slo-,.
I have a uniqueyerspective on campus, having lived could be a lot more vtsib}e on campus I know of }tv gan for my plan of action. I plan to meet with

my",„'ff

campus, in a Evince group, attend a commumty col- ing groups who have a senator meet with them regu- living groups ...twice a month and make a point.:
lege anct UI and worited in the real world. The second }arip but the living group I am in has yet to meet with of meeting with students individually. The other .
qua}ip I Posses is I like to think of myse}f as a "sec- thejr senator even one ttzne in tNs entire year.' know slogan I have I call "ROCK Talk," This stands for a "''.

ond cnance student." I worked hard at a community:, this has been a proble~ with severa} of the other }tv Position I will have of making myself more visible
'ol}egein my. hometown to get to UI, and now that I 'g groups on campus as wei} A}so I know that a ' and available to students, ...(To implement these)

am here I want to make the most of it and give back major}tv of students 'on ca~pus wou}dn t zqgogtuze one idea is to wear a shirt that shows I am a sena-.,
)Qh n to the'ampus.... Ihirdly, I have always believed in ~AS}fIsenator ff they saw one tor so that people know (to come to me with) needsthe: value',, of. leaving something in better condition and concerns and the other is to set up a table to act

'OCk'han you found it —that is what I would like to do.
' ..''s a soundingboard for students.
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'.. I will listen and take in all the concerns and .: .. TheuniversityandASUIhavegivenmeagreatfirst If elected to office, I promise to serve the stu-
ideas into consideration, and I will address them to .'ear college experience. However,, there are certain . dents to the best of my abilities. Fall semester is:
the best of my abilities...'. I'm driven and passionate ..issues that should be addressed to make UI a better still months away. I cannot predict the future of ",
iri all that I put mv mind to. I'm also a fast leainer.:". community. Lack of communication and interaction what will be an issue and what will not. The issue kI

..;To be'born and raised in Taiwan, I feel'I could
'

. betweenstudentsandASUIisanissuethatissti}1}ook- about the bookstore will be resolved soon. Also,."", "-

bring diversity and a unique point of view'to.the 'ng for an answer.... Without communication and in- the issue about parking is something the curry~:,
Senate.... I strongly believe that to have a strong teraction, senators cannot accurately serve those who Senate is already working on,,;, No matter what-'$ '.

cooperation and team work within the Senate wiH 'oted the senatorS in office and the rest of the student. issue will come at me, I will work with the senators'eysr- .'::
- allow the senators to effectively and efiidently ad-: body. Ifvoted in office, Iwill visit the living groups as to do what is best for the students. The studentsktik

dress the issues.... To be able to work together is much as I can....I want to interact with the'students believe in my abilities to serve as their representi~",4 "„-;-'.

how the Sen'ate'will be able to accurately represent so tliat they would feel comfortable speaking to'me. tive in order toput me in office, and I wilplwork.so"4 "
'the students and to address their wants and needs..'ard to see the best for them.

;:t,

i

Over thelast10 years the face of campushas'dras- There are few areas of ASUI that need improve- ...If elected I will cate for the needs of the stu-';',:

. tically changed anc} I want to make sure that ASUI is ment, and one area migrht be in maldng sure that sen-'ents atten 'I.,One of my major concerm is h~'''r
reflective of that change. I am a Resident Assistant ' ators are accessible to diverse students in the same students are able to fund their education

specificalyl,">'nd

with this role I am responsible for the well, be- capacity as all campus residents attending U of I. I through grants, scholarships and loans to attend, us.-;
ing of mv co'mmunity and active within the campus want. to listen and be an advocate of multicultura} I want to work on a program with Student Financial,:;
itself to help transition the student to campus life. I students'ssues. I wi}}be a resource to my constttu- 'id office to help create scholarslups for students with"„',

am very passionate and mobvated in everything I ents. By listening and exploring what the
students'o.

I know that with hard work and motivation my 'eeds and wants are, we can better leam to'create and committees a}ready estabhshed on~pusesuc}t,a
I ad hip ouldb are t set to'l th tud ts po li yam dments dmakeeffecti ch ge. I il} asJ tura. ho

'
ot endpo}icyfo un-"~ .

at the University of Idio. ' ' also examine past concerns from, the students and see trepresented groups I bebeve that that this

how those issues can be of relev'ance today in ctteating key fo the tecruttmg and zetaming students thathavue;:,",
MOAZer h...',,a better campus fora}I.:,little to no help from their families to help 'fund theitt„',j"

that a few of m best qualities that wi}}~e ' (projects I am supporting) inc}ude parkb,g.~
ershlp ex- g funding p

ystem we..;1IIlpro etnent the ~yersitv needs to m~ ga

smce I started here at UI mc}udin, concerns the communication between
s

I d ~~ th f student's concerns, but most students are unaware of ing communication both through making my office.'- j
P<b}

'
>p ~,.+ I .+ ..g these o ttons, ...If the student body is aware of our hours more readily known and available as we}I

as,',.'vattatraty,it will make it easier for us to gear) their visiung my living communities as otten aspnssttste''etAussey concerns.... If we know the concerns of the student I can take our concerns to the Senate and to the aQ-'j~n

Obnett Q enviro~mt md o e
body, we will be able to act on them. ministration.
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Fencing coach and professor of information systems Norm Pendegraft, right, helps students with their footwork in the advanced fencing class.

Members of the advanced fe ci g

jake Green, right, performs an advanced fencing technique called a fleche, where he leaps off of his leading foot to
make a hit and run by his opponent, Gunnar Miller at a Monday evening meeting of the Fencing Club.
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Grace Young, right, and Kevin Van De Bogart practice fencing drills in the advanced fencing class.
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g class fight a practice bout, with judges standing by.

Students learn art of fencing in the University of Idaho's fencing program and student club

Photos and story by Jake Barber
Argonaut

here is only one place on campus where two people can duel each
other with three feet of steel, and not only will professors allow it, they
encourage it. Welcome to the University of Idaho fencing program.

Students of any skill level can join one of the fencing classes offered for
credit, and for those more serious about it there is the Fencing Club.

The exact age of the fencing program at the University of Idaho is un-
known, but Norm Pendegraft, one of the fencing coaches and a professor of
information systems, said that the program has been around since he came
here 25 years ago. Video reels and receipts for equipment can be found in
the equipment closet that date back more than 40 years.

Pendegraft, along with post doctorate of MMBB Bob Behal and instructor
of economics Steven Peterson, teach the beginning and advanced fencing
classes and Pendegraft and Behal coach the dub, which has about 12 mem-
bers and is growing according to Behal.

Q a

~Sf'ingcias

s practices its advances, retreats and lunges. The advanced fencing class faces off and practices drills in the Physical Education Building;
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A n Argonaut survey found that
facuTty morale at the Univer-
sity of Idaho is a 5.16out of 10.

When you think about it, that's not a
number students should want to see.

Faculty morale is important to stu-
dents because their performance di-
rectly effects what they get out of the
college experience. It is beneficial to
have facuIty that is happy, well paid,
and maybe more importantly, well
respected by the UI administration.

If faculty morale is this low, admin-
istrators need to listen up and take
faculty concerns seriously.

There gee people working toward
fixing "climate issues" at the univer-
sity. On Monday and Tuesday there
will be a university-wide seminar
called "Being Heard: A Prelude to
Action." This certainly is the first step.
Actually listening to faculty issues
and concerns could be the start to
some very productive work, but re-
ally listenin then acting will be key.

TheUIa ' trationdoeshavea
responsibility to listen to the faculty,
but this whole communication thing

is a two-way street. Faculty members
have to voice their opinions while still

'eingwilling to work together to fix
things.

To many faculty members the Yard-

ley report, which said among other
things that faculty has a mistaken
sense of national prominence, was
hurtful.

This is true. Some of the informa-
tion in the report was very critical and
could be harmful to faculty morale.
But sometimes it takes a harsh wake-
up call to make people think. The
report may have been overly critical
which hurt some feelings and dam-
aged some egos, but it may end up as
a vehicle for change.

Faculty expressed c'oncerns after
reading the report'and hopefully the
UI administration listened.

It may be that things have to get
bad before things change, but things
must change. Morale among faculty
should not be this low and if some-
thing is not done, it will affect every-
one at UI. —

RH'tf

theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Don't vote for me
Ever see "Brewster's Mil-

lions" with Richard Pryor and
John Candy? Go rent it now. I'd
feel better about our political
system if someone decided to
imitate Pryor

's mayoral cam-
paign in this film. —T.J.

A limerick for idaho
There once was an Idaho

Board
who fancied itself quite the

lord.
It did as it pleased
as it cut student fees
till no programming we could

afford. —Savannah

Better or worse?
. I caught the flu, I think. My

joints feel like they have sand in
them, I have the chills and the
sweats, stiffness in my back, and
a grocery list of other symptoms.
I though I wes getting better
until Savannah told me that
the symptom of meningitis are
joint paint, stiffness and fever.
I suddenly feel I am running a
temperature. If we don't put out
a paper on Monday we all might
have caught my meningitis.—Alexis

Get to it
I'e received a lot of great

instruction in UI classrooms over
the last four years, but the single
most important element of my
education has been internships.
I'e been lucky enough to work
at The Argonaut and the Writ-
ing Center during school, and
summer internships have been
a great way to travel and build
relationships with real-world
employers. It's never too early or
too late in your college career to
look into acquiring work experi-
ence. Some great resources to
look into are Monster.corn, the
Career and Professional Plan-
ning Office, and faculty and
administrators within your area
of study.—Alee

Pssst, it's a secret
I heard somewhere that Star-

bucks will be giving out fiee cof-
fee from 9-9:30a.m. on Wednes-
day. If this is true, I'm so there.—Christina N.

Please rent to me
Apparently I am an undesir-

able candidate for an apartment
because I don't have a job. The
thing is though, that I am going
to live with a person with a job
that will pay the rent. All I have
to say is that someone should
hire me quickly. —Ryli

Saturday night's alright Black socks
I am so going to see Sir Elton

John on Saturday, end I only
have to drive to Pullman to do
it. Is there some form of higher
being or energy regulating this
lost little world?

For perhaps the first time in
my life, methinks yes, and it
can hold this tiny dancer closer
whenever it likes. —Christina L

It's funny that something as
menial as socks can effect your day
so much. If Iknow I am going to
have a great day, I put on a good
pair of socks. If I feel less than
enthusiastic about my life, I put
on socks with holes. But above all,
black socks are the best; they never
get dirty. In fact, the longer you
wear them the tougher they get.—Roger

Pissed? Write us a letter at
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

I like Barack Obama. He's young, that we all agree need to be made, .

friendly, eloquent, intelligent, digni- and that he will set us on a new
fied, good-looking, tall, and just so course. However, if Obama really
...likable. The problem is that none does have any new, original or unify-
of those traits alone, or ing ideas or policies, he has
even all of them combined, done an excellent job of hid-
are enough reason to make ing them. So much so, in fact,
somebody president. A pres- that I can't think of a single
ident shouId also be capable, one that is either original or
straightforward, wise, and unifying. Just what exactly is
have well-reasoned policies. he planning to do that is so
Now, I am not saying that wonderful?
Sen. Obama does not have Let us take, for example,
these traits as well, but if he his recent "historic" speech
does, he has yet to demon- on race. I watched the entire
strate them to me. ~ . 40 minutes of it, and I have

Obama is an excellent ~e"Jagnln yet to understand just what
orator, but what does he Ledford was supposed to be historic
say that is so brilliant? His Cp/fjmnlst about it in any way, though
speeches are fun to watch, arg opinion@sub. his team did do an excel-
but what do we take away uidaho.edu lent job of contriving a very
from them? His campaign presidential setting. The
team has worked tirelessly —and speech was very nice, of course, but
successfully —to cast him as a what did he say that was new? What
bringer of change and one who can did he say that was unifying? What
unite the country, but why would he did he say that implies a change of
be any better at uniting the country policy? What did he even say that
than anybody else, and what is the George W. Bush would not have
change that he would bring? The agreed with? From what I could
idea in many people's heads seems tell, the speech amounted to a very
to be that Obama has wonderful and elegant and impressive act of politi-
new ideas, that he has policies which cal damage control. I don't begrudge
everybody wants end'needs, that he Sen. Obama such a speech, but what
has the ability to make the changes 'akes it historic and unifying?

I have to ask so many questions
because I have not heard any an-
swers. I am still waiflng for Obama
to start talking to me and tell me just
what it is that he would do so differ-
ently from anybody else.

I can understand his hesitation.
Saying something concrete gives
your opponents something concretfi,
to attack. In the New Hampshire de-
bates, all the candidates heavily critic,
cized Mitt Romney'8 healthcare plan, I

because he was the only one who
had a healthcare plan. In the same
way, if Obama were to start speak-
ing in specifics, some people might
start realizing that they don't agree
with him. He is right to be concerned
about this, because despite his appeal;
to moderates end independents, his
policies are not moderate at all, and,,i
as far as I can tell, they are no dif-
ferent than Hillary Clinton's, who is
part of the "old guard."

I'm sure that another of his hesita-,
tions is that the American people tire
very quickly of a candidate who can,
and does explain issues and policies
in detail, such as Ron Paul or Den-
nis Kucinich, and they much prefer
Obama's classy and easy to digest
style. That style may be enough to
win him the White House, but it'
not enough to get my vote.

MailBOX

Corporate responds
I find it interesting that the column "Keep dangerous

recruiters away," in Tuesday's Argonaut was not the result
of a complaint, but rather the writer's experience (or lack
of), perhaps In a class where a questionnaire was taking
place. Clearly, the Southwestern representatives have the
university's permission and are following the very guide-
lines put in place for recruiters on campus. As a side note,
the company name was identified in the classroom and on
the questionnaire. If interested, the student can come to an
information session and leam about the company and the
summer selling program.

The writer asks more questions than she is able to pro-
vide answers for. Insinuating the school receives money to
allow Southwestern to recruit is crossing the line —even
guised as opinion. I venture to say the many successful
people of Idaho who participated in the program and all
other program alumni including the governors, lawyers,
doctors, educators, congressmen end women and entre-

preneurs nationwide know exactly why Southwestern is
allowed on the University of Idaho campus. A program
rich with history that builds character in young people
and helps them achieve their goals in life is a good thing..

As a company, we strongly encourage the freedom
to express opinions —just as we express the freedom of
commercial free speech. When opinions are jaded or have
an agenda is when they come dangerously close to libel
and defamation. This methodology and action in the form
of writing can become destructive when used without
having facts or being written in an unbalanced fashion. It
stifles a legitimate entrepreneurial experience for students
and breeds other close-minded information based on

pinion rather than fact. But, hey —that's why there is an
pinion Page, right?

Trey Campbell, APR —Director of Communications
The Southwestern Company

Holistic Leadership
We have a critical decision to make come Monday

f See LETTERS, page 11
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I am somewhat disappointed in the tone of We are also adamant about following cam-
e article 'entitled "Keep dangerous re- pus guidelines related to recruiting and

ruiters away," which ran in Tuesday's building relationships with the career
ssue.of The Argonaut, services departments on campus. In

A 154-year-old company's reputa- fact, our Southwestern Director of
tiori has been called into question— Campus Relations, Ralph Brigham, is
unfairly. As far as I can surmise, the a veteran Career Services Director and
only danger. the reporter has drawn the current President of the National
from is found on a, gripe site with gross Association of Colleges and Employers.
misrepresentations and inaccuracies'outhwestern has over 120 000I
from�'a questionnaire in a classroom. "-.rr'iving alumni across the country. I
The writer asks more questions than 'i venture to say that many successful
she's able to provide answers for. In- .." 'eople of Idaho who participate in the
sinuating the school receives money to ' fIIIP I t0$ program and all other program alumni

ph'llow

Southwestern to recruit is cross- <ues~ colt/m/1ist including governors, lawyers, doctors,
ingt the line —even guised. as opinion. atE opnion@sub educators, congressmen and women

Since When has being honest in re- uid»0 «" and entrepreneurs nationwide know
cruiting been a negative? Southwestern exactly why Southwestern is allowed
Company is very straight-forward about our on the UI campus. A program rich with history
recruiting practices, which include information that builds character in young people and helps
seSsions, follow-up meetings, parent calls, par- them achieve their goals in life is a good thing.
ent visits and continued tra'ining throughout the While established as a publisher in 1855,
school year. In fact, a parent coffee meeting is, Southwestern has offered opportunities to col-
set up in the month of April for parents to meet lege students on a continuous basis since 1868.
our Sales Managers, other students and other Simply put: students have the opportunity to
parents'to ask questions and have any concerns 'un a business and offset their educational ex-
addressed. penses. It is a challenging program and we do

not promote it otherwise. Tire statement, "This
program is not for everyone" originated with
Southwestern and we stand by it, But for those
students who want the experience of running
their own business, gaining resume experience,
life skills and personal growth with a time-test-
ed program —this may be exactly what they
are looking for. We inform those students look-
ing for a guaranteed income that this may not
be the right fit for them. Running a business
is a risk - there is no income ceiling, but there
is also no floor. Each student who participates
knows exactly what to expect and have their
own motivations for participation.

Southwestern recruits on more than 350
colleges and universities worldwide. Approxi-
mately 3,000 students participate in the pro-
gram each summer. Many campuses, including
University of Idaho, even offer college credit
hours for the program. Currently, there are 15
other businesses in the Southwestern corporate
family which were started by former student
dealers. We start these businesses to offer
students career options upon graduation. They
also have the opportunity to stay with South-
western and join our management team. In
addition to our companies, which range from

financial services and insurance to fundraising,

publishing, consulting and more, we have two
career counselors that assist placing students in

.'ositionsin these companies and with outside
companies who contract with us. Graduates
interested in starting their own businesses also
have that opportunity using Southwestern's
financial backing and more than150 years of
business experience. Students with Southwest-
ern'xperience are desirable commodities in the

work torce because they are proven, have ex-

ceptional work habits and real-life experiences.
In 2007, the average first year student earned

over $8,700 in 12 weeks. This is in addition
to college credit which University of Idaho
students are eligible to receive, This is possible
due to the extensive and professional training
students receive which Sales and Marketing
magazine has dubbed, "simply the best!"

Students who are looking to set themselves
apart in an ever-competitive job market, and are

looking for un-paralleled financial opportuni-
ties with the support and training of America'
oldest internship program for college students,
should inquire for more information.

Phillip Matos is a corporate recruiter for The

Southwestern Conipany and a UI aluin.
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I haven't been to a dentist or doctor in couldn't afford a licensed practitioner
years'and I don't plan to anytime soon. and to supplement his income until get-

My visits to Student Health are when ting a new job.
I accompany someone as a support What a nice guy, helping his friends
system; When I'm sick, I stay home until like that. Except that the dental tools
I get better. If I have a toothache, I bear found in his car were rusty and spotted
down —figuratively as bearing down with blood.
for real would only make it hurt worse Can I just say, holy jumping crap.—and pop a couple Tylenol Granted, this isn't anything
until the pain subsides. like the urban legend of waking

It isn't that I have anything up in a bathtub full of ice and
personal against doctors and short a kidney, but this worries
dentists. The'last family doctor 'e,
I had even once'. told me I was I don't avoid the dentist
abnormally normal. simply because I can't afford it.

If I do go to a doctor, I want I don't avoid the dentist because
them to see that. "Oh, he' it will hurt. I avoid the dentist
abnormally normal. Well then, because of guys like this.
we'l just give him a bunch of I avoid doctors because I
ice and he won't be sick any-, Tg T<B><heII already know that the news will

II

Just as long as I don't geta,, „@„b Ready for the understatement
doctor who thinks it's funny to daho edu

'f the year? I am not a health
check my prostate by saying, nut. I don't exercise. I don'
"Open up and say, 'Aaaah/" count calories. If I have left over

And dentists, well, dentis'ts.are 'izza, I'm not opposed to rolling over

creepy. Did you ever see "Little Shop of at midnight and having a bite. I eat pie
Horrors" ? Either ver'sion, the old Roger with a fork right out of the pie tin.
Corman'one or the m'usital from the

'' 'ce cream is a good breakfast, espe- " -"

1980s? Steve Martin is the. singing'entist cially with Ovaltine.
for the 80s piece and Jack Nicholson is My next trip to the dentist will be to

, the 'over excited patient in the ori'ginal. get my dentures fltted.
Both are totally out of their gourds. When I'm 40.

r i4'' The dentist is a sadist, glorifying in I know other people need doctors
,',i''tl the pain he causes. The patient takes the and dentists and I'm glad they are there.

masochist role, ecstatic that the dentist Back when I was a little kid, there was
tools aren't quite state of the art. ' particular emergency room that never

On screen, it's hilarious. In real life ... had to worry about business as long as I
", not s'o much: was around.

Sorry, doc, I'm OK living with some And not everyone who needs a doctor
pain. I don't go o'ut looking for it. can go. Some people go too much.

There are great dentists out there who That's it. Show me a universal health

go out of their way to make patients care plan where'certain people get cut
comfortable. Maybe I'l find one who off from plastic surgery and the money
will just gas m'e out and I won't know saved automatically goes into funding
what happened. insurance coverage for those who can'

Then there are dentists like Luis San- afford it.
chez of Florida. He says he used to be That will never happen. It can'. Too

a dentist in Cuba and a dental assistant socialist.
in Florida before losing his job. Until Besides, requiring people to spend
he was pulled over for running a red money on something that used to be

light in.West Palm Beach, he was still a elective just isn't going to happen.
dentist, providing care to his friends that Just like insurance.

z/," ./ /// Q iullo Ponce/Argonaut

LETTERS
from page 10

regarding the ASUI Senate and Presidential election,
and I believe a critical distinction needs to be made
regarding the essence of leadership and service. In
Tuesday/s paper, the Gaffney/Huddleston presiden-
tial endorsement made the assumption that leader-
ship was about coordination and committee work
and that a candidate's viability and experience rested
on these matters. They are right that leadership
must be active, but I think they went too far in their,
endorsement by implying that spearheading commit-
tees or projects is the means of assessing and demon-
strating leadership.

This is but one facet of true leadership, and while
it is by far the most visible, it is not the most im-

ortant. What's critically important is the means of
eadership and how our leaders achieve these goals

by utilizing compromise, student input and minor-
ity perspectives. It's about how our leaders will treat
us and the people they work with. It's about closing
down the distance in communication and making
people feel necessary in order to achieve the goals
proposed, as opposed to focusing only on select
groups. Leadership elevates the group rather than the
leader, and derives it's power n'ot from the lea'der's

ability to pursue change, but from their ability to
humble themselves and empower the others rather
than themselves. The students are the change, and
they will be the ones to begin the change if given the
vision, empowerment, and opportunity. The essence
is to serve, not entertain, to work and not expect rec-
ognition, and to lead by uniting both the Greek, res
hall and off-campus students into one vision.

I'm in favor of holistic leadership, and I look for-
ward to seeing you at the polls in voting for Lauren
McConnell and Derek Arnold for ASUI President and
Vice President.

Steve 'Hanna, RHA Events Coordinator
Sophomore, English

~ ~
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Employment Employment
For more information on i

- — - ——---—-- ———--- ———————----
'niversity of Idaho Temporary and/or Student

I aboratory Assistant, Announcement

"ob¹ ¹¹¹ visit IAES - Analytical Sclenbes ¹23004058545 to apply by

www.uldaho.edu/ Laboratory. 4/27. ANEOE

sfacJ jid or SUB 137 Responsibilities include

performing sample Moscow motor route: Half

preparation and laboratory ln East Moscow (in town)

For jobs!abc!ed analysis including plant and half In countryside

Announcement ¹....:andanimal llssues, water, area (North Mounlalnvlew,

'sit the Employment
'and soll; glassware Robinson Park Road,

'

washing; documentation Darby Road)..
I of analytical results and $745/month (after fuel)-

www.hr.uidaho.edu qualify con!rol; $1,067/month. 2 reliable

or 415 W. 6th St. general group and vehicles. Route has fuel

~

laboratory operations allowance with increases

l
tasks. Requirements for gas. Leave message,

t include 882 8742.
E P oy

I
experlenceorcouf'sewolk —--—--—--——'—

Help Wanted Mechanic's in chemistry, biochemistry, Camp counselors

Assistant: 1 yr mechanic or closely related field; needed for great overnight

'xp and some welding,'nowledge of: scientific camps in NE pennsylva-

exp preferred. Part time,,'rinciples; computer nla. Gain valuable

flexible hours, some 'ardware and software
I
experience while working

weekends. Apply at
I

programs. Full-time 0 Iwlth children in the

Hasan's Tractor Service, '7-$9/hr. Visit t outdoors. Teach/assist

521 N. Main, Moscow www.hr.uidaho.edu, 'withwaterfront, outdoor

(208) 683-3212 . Current Job openings rrecreation, ropescourse,

gymnastics, A&C,
athletics, and much more.

I

Office 8 Nanny positions
also available. Apply
on-line at

'www.pinsforestcamp.corn.
(

University Ot Idaho
Assistant Student
Services Coordinator,
University Residences.
Live-ln position to assist
with the daily operations
of Iwo information desks
that provide service 24
hrs/day. Person will serve
as a resource for students
and visitors and provide
supervision up to 30
student desk attendants in

absence of the Student
Services Coordinator.
Person ls responsible for
working appx. 19hrs/wk;
performing assigned
administrative functions,
respond to emergency
situations and participate
in an on duty rotation,
including evenings,
weekends, holidays and
breaks. Requirements
Inqlude apprx. 1 year
experience providing A+
excellent customer
service; and demonstratedi
leadership abilities.
Position begins July 2008
and pays room 8, board

plus $7.10/hr. For
complete information and
lo apply, visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu,
Current Opening,
temporary and/or student

,'nnouncement

¹26072037305,
ANEOE

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS

For 1 & 2 bdrm

Apartments

10 locations, near U of I

First come, first serve.

Hurry for best selection!

No Pets. Pick up your

Appllcalion NOW.

1218 South Main St.
M-F 8-4:30

(208) 882-3224
www.hillapartments.corn

Registered Nurse
Home Health and Hospice
agency with locations in

Boise/Nampa, Pocatello
and Baker City, OR,
seeking empathetic,
flexible nurse to join our
team. Only licensed RNs

considered. Must be
insured licensed driver w/

reliable transportation.
Medical, Dental, Vision,
401K, competitive wage.
Relocation assistance
available.
Apply on our website
www.guardianhdm'ecare.org

Call 1-800-568-2806.

mentary films, seeks film

lover for part-time
Projectionist/Cashier
position. 10-15 evening 8
weekend hours/week. Exp
desired, bul will train the
right person. Starting pay
DOE. Send resume, letter
of interest, & names and

phone numbers of 3
references lo: Julie
Ketchum, KPAC, P,O. Box
8'I 26, Moscow, ID 83843.
App deadline: 4/1 8/08.

University of Idaho
'ummer Custodian,

University Residences.
, 60 full-time
r Student/Temporary
I positions available from
t May12- August 22 Ii
, $6.75/hr. Visit

,
www.hr.uidaho.edu,

',,Current Openings,
t Temporary and/or Student

,
Announcement. AA/EOE

BAR AND GRILL
Hiring Daytime

Bartender/Server
Expenenced preferred but

not required.
Approx, 25 hours

throughout week &

weekend
Pay DOE,

Come work 8 have fun all

summer.
208-882-2050

The Spokesman-Review
has early morning car
delivery routes opening
soon ln Moscow.
$650+ gross per month.
Monthly fuel bonus. $50
signing bonus after 1st
month.
509-334-1223.

Temporary Job
Opportunity

POSITION AVAILABLE
The Kenworthy Perform-

ing Arts Centre, a historic

theater featuring
independent/foreign/docu

Temporary/Summer
Upward Bound instructors
Engineering Upward
Bound. Announcement ¹
26031037410

Employment Employment Employment Employment NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
To SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Clssell

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.

For Sale

~,I

..m. er
. FOR SALE .

BABY GRAND PIANO
509-758-2431
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The A-Team responsible for "Egali-
Itaria" may be a far cry from the iconic
>images of Mr. T and the A-Team of ex-
IUnited States Army Special Forces, but
',they'e bringing their best work in 3-D
'animation to audiences.

A group of six University of Idaho
Virtual Technology and Design stu-
dents have been working on 3-D ani-
mation to mix their academic exercises
with a story about the world today.

Made up of Clayton Tye, Andy Lew-
is, Kevin Allen, Matt Lefferts, Nathan
Rusch and Matt Holman, the group's
project will be presented as a part of
,their Senior Capstone on May 2.

Allen, Hooper, Lefferts, Lewis,
~Rusch, Tye and Jason Helt were semi-
finalists and honored in 2007's Intema-

Wional Science and Engineering Visu-
wlization Challenge for their VTD356
,project, "Inner-Visions."

The group has created parts of a 3-D
world called "Egalitaria," which ac-
scording to the group, takes on physical
~characteristics of Earth.

These works have been put together
',with music in trailers that will be pre-
sented on May 2.

"These trailers reall are the 'cap-

Design seniors will share their 3-D animation project during finals week

stone'f our work, but the real richness
of this project goes beyond that," said
Lewis, primary environment artist and
Virtual Technology and Design senior.

The project centers on 3-D char-
acters, their culture and the role the
viewer would have in experiencing the
information presented to them within
the short.

"It is a story that takes place after a
significant sequence of eras and move-
ments spanning over the time of a
thousand years from the current day,"
Lewis said. "Concerning themes, it'
a story about control and the need to
control to survive."

Lewis said the story takes place
at the end of a massive timeline that
has been created, which spans several
thousand years into the future.

"Our story is one that questions the
most important philosophical founda-
tions of our current society, whether it
be about organized religion, scientific
morality, or political power structures,"
Lewis said. "It's a story that celebrates
the capabilities of a healthy mind, the
dangers of delusion, and the struggle
humankind could face when forced
to deal with something greater than
themselves."

With the several brainstorming ses-
sions that occurred in the spring of

2007, the conflict and setting of Egali-
taria'as set.

"We began with a simple tossing
around of ideas and possibilities for
various productions until we devel-
oped a good foundation for a story
that could be built upon and magni-
fied," Lewis said.

The team gave themselves six
months for conceptualizing and pre-
production for the story.

"My favorite part of the project
was the concept phase," Lewis said.
"The possibilities for where we could
take this story were essentially end-
less, and it was eyciting to develop
an original story we could call our
own."

Production manager and artistic
director, Tye is responsible for keep-
ing the team on schedule and helps
to visualize the artistic styles primar-
ily through the use of traditional 2-D
design techniques.

"We are presenting
'Egalitaria'during)

finals week, and have an op-
tion of doing a public viewing and
forum if there is enough interest on
campus," Tye said.

Responsible for the project's en-
vironmental art, character and matte
art, Lewis generated the original
character-driven storyline during the

concept development phase.
Allen, the team's character artist

and character artist, is primarily in-
volved in the character pipeline, as
well as being one of the primary ani-
mators.

Responsible for overseeing the 3-D
creation and evolution of characters,
Lefferts brings character develop-
ment and animation to the table.

The group's technical director„ef-
fects artist, shader artist, and com-
positor Rusch keeps the workflow
running smoothly by implementing
techniques to facilitate the smooth
production of content.

Rusch handles the creation of sim-
ulations and special effects, as well as
the rendering, grading, and compos-
iting of the final output.

Creating the theme and instrumen-
tation pieces for the project, Holman
provided help with sound design and
musical score.

As for what the group has in store
for the future, Tye looks to a career in
the entertainment industry.

"After the university most of us
will be looking either to further our
educations, or obtain jobs in the en-
tertainment/arts industry as artists
working for film television or games,"
Tye said.

r

CourtesyPhoto

A scene from the 3-D world, "Egalitaria," which will be presented May 2nd. Six Ul students created the animation for their Senior Capstone
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'Naughty
Marietta'or

all
Sydney Boyd

Argonaut

Washington State Universi-
's Opera Workshop will per-

orm 'Naughty Marietta" and
introduce the American. public
to accessible opera.

"In other countries, every
town has an opera house and
all the common people go to
the opera," said Julie Wieck,

'irector of WSU's Opera Work-
shop and associate professor in,
the School of Music.

Wieck said she wants to de-
mystify opera, breaking away
from the perception that opera
is an exclusive art form only for
the elite.

"Itwas time to do an Ameri-
can opera, a style we'd never
done before," Wieck said.

The Opera Workshop will
present Victor Herbert's op-
eretta "Naughty Marietta" on
Friday and Saturday in Bryan
Hall Theatre.

"Naughty Marietta" is a sen-
timentally romantic comedy,
Wieck said.

A story about pirates, cap-
tains, quadroon mistresses
and a ruriaway contessa
named Marietta, the operetta is
uniquely its own.

It is set in New Orleans at the
time of the Louisiana Purchase.

Part of the beauty of this op-
eretta is the music.

"It has a lush. orchestration
that shows off our orchestra,"
Wieck said. "(The music) is
beautifully lush, romantic mu-
sic ...schmaltzy even."

Karina Brazas, WSU vocal
performance junior, plays the role
of Contessa Marietta d'Altena, a
spunky young woman who has
run away from her noble Euro-
pean family by disguising her-
self as a "casquette girl" sent by
the King of France to the French
settlement of New Orleans.

"The operetta is really over
the top in its plot, but at the

for more
INFO

"Naughty Marietta
will be performed at 8
p.m. on Friday and 2 p.m.
on Saturday in the Bryan
Hall Theatre.

Tickets can be bought
in the lobby of the
Kimbrough Music build-

ing April 9-11 and at the
door 90 minutes prior
to the beginning of each
performance.

General admission
tickets are $10 for adults
and $5 for seniors and
students.

See MARIETTA, page 13
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Kevin Otzenberger
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ee Students and community
~embers stood and applauded
«Tuesday night at the end of the
~official premiere of "Baptism in
Damascus."

The Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre hosted the show-
ing of the non-profit documen-
tary, which was filmed, direct-

.ed and edited by UI student,
Nate Dail.

Dail traveled to the streets
'of Washington D.C. and New

;York looking for homeless
«Americans to speak out about
«%heir often overlooked predica-
ment.

The documentaiy focuses
, n the issue of domestic vio-

ence against the homeless for
Ihe sake of amusement.

According to the documen-

tary, each year, the combined
umber of violent acts defined

ws "hate crimes" is less than
kalf the number perpetrated

against the homeless.
Since the 2002 release of

"'the reality video series "Bum-
fights," incidents of violence
against the homeless have
significantly risen around

the country.
The film points out that the

true victims are the perpetra-
tors, who have sacrificed their
own "humanity" for the sake
of personal entertainment.

"We can end so much of the
hatred in this world if we learn
to look at each other the same
way that we do our brothers
and sisters," Dail said.

The non-profit independent
production came from what
Dail described as a "spiritual
push."

"I set out to make a docu-
mentary and I did that. I don'
need money for it," Dail said.
"We'e in such a good age
right now where if people
have the drive and the intu-
ition to do it, they can go out
there and make'a film and get
their voice heard."

Dail began working on the
film roughly a year and a half.
ago, after struggling with an-
other movie project.

"He lived in a basement,
sitting at a computer for a
while," Dail's brother Galen,
said.

Once Dail began working
with the National Coalition
for the Homeless in Washing-

ton, D.C., finding the footage
and sources he needed was
not difficult.

"I mostly found them on
the streets, and I had to break
through my own mental ste-
reotypes," Dail said. "We'e
conditioned to think that
they'e bad people, and I had
that in the back of my mind
whenever I went up. I found
the complete opposite when I
left, every single time."

Dail started filming "Bap-
tism in Damascus" almost
immediately after the Ken-
worthy. premiere of his first
film, "Something Serious," a
dramatic fictional screenplay
about a romantic relationship
set in Moscow.

Dail was able to travel and
shoot the entire documentary
alone with a $50 budget'and
no technical assistance. To-
ward the end of the project,
Galen Dail helped with the fi-
nal stages of editing.

"Our whole life is a proj-
ect, whether it's a film or not,"
Galen Dail said. "This is just
a small part of it that you get
to see and it's nice that he can
use his talent to put it out there
like this."

Get the
FILM

For a free copy of the
film contact Nate Dail at
301-1714or dail3660N
van dais.uidaho.edu

Dail is currently a junior at
UI, studying English, which
he someday hopes to teach at
the high school level.

He said that he still dreams
of continuously writing
screenplays and documenta-
ries on his own time.

"I speak from the heart,
and from the heart we'e all
the same," Dail said. "We all
want to love one another-
we just don't all take the time
to do it. There's no naturally
bad person."

For a future film opportu-
nity, Dail said that he has be-
come increasingly interested
in the role of national govern-
ments in the systematic relo-
cation and extermination of
minority groups. He has not
vet officiallv decided on this

Roger 0 Rowles/Argonaut

Nate Dail sits in front of his computer with his independent fiirn
"Baptism in Damascus" showing. The film addresses the

inhu-'nane

treatment of homeless people across the country. Regard-
ing the film Dail said, "The biggest thing we need to do is break
the stereotype."

for his next topic.
"I'm just going to be pa-

tient and see what comes,
Dail said.

The video should be avail-
able to view on YouTube.corn
in the next few weeks, and

Dail will be personally giving
out free copies of the DVD to
anyone who inquires.

"I'm making as many cop-
ies as I can Dail said When
you delete money as a factor
vou open so manv doors."

ent rin s i ts, camera, socia action
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Arts BRIEFSStudents perform
chamber music concert Art displayed at

Third Street Gallery same time it takes itself seri-
ously," Brazas said.

Brazas said that Ameri-
can opera is not as well
recognized of a genre, in
part because America does
not have the deep musi-
cal history that places like
Europe do.

"Americans view op-
era as inaccessible;" Brazas
said. "The average Ameri-
can audience is not exposed
to opera."

Brazas spent a semester
abroad and was surprised to
find opera so available, com-
mon and inexpensive.

However, Am'erica is
building up a musical histo-
ry with newer operas taking
on more serious plots.

"New operas are about
actual issues like corporal
punishment," Brazas said.

Wieck said that often
in Europe operas are per-
formed in vernacular, mean-
ing the language native to
the region.

WSU's Opera Workshop
has performed several op-
eratic works in English
when they were originally
written in Italian or other
languages.

'inging in the vernacular
makes it more accessible to
the audience," Wieck said.

Wieck said some people
have the perception that op-
era is boring.

"Instead, it's wonderful,
exciting stories set to mu-

The Third Street Gallery fea-
tures a new exhibit with work by
Moscow residents Charles and
Joanne Sutton.

Works include pieces by Har-
old Balazs, Dale Chihuly, Jim
Christianson, Alf Dunn, George
Flett, Mary Kirkwood, Beth
Mickey, Kay Montgomery, Gif-
ford Pierce, Malcom Renfrew
and Genevra Sloan;

For more information, con-
tact gbaldwin@ci.moscow.id.us
or call 883-7036.

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

iPod," Hollingsworth said.
Another student who was in-

volved with the concert was Ben
Wilson, a freshman mechanical
engineering major who happens
to play the bassoon.

Wilson said he hopes there
will be more Student Chamber
Music Concerts in the future be-
cause it's a great thing to see stu-
dent chamber groups perform,

"I think it's kind of to show
off their students and show how
good the school is and how tal-
ented the students are," he said.

Wilson said he got into music
in the sixth grade 'because mu-
sic is cool, and cool is where it'
at II

He said the best part about the
School of Music is the openness
between students and teachers.

"You can walk up to any pro-
fessor without fear and as'
question," Wilson said.

Wilson said that a Student
Chamber Music Concert is
unique because it's composed of
all student chamber groups, and
because of this it is much more

'ifficultto perform and sound
good.

"This is due to the fact that
everyone most likely has a dif-
ferent part. When everyone has
a different part the harmony
and melody, relation becomes
very important because every-
one will have one note of the
chord and if someone misses
the note or is out of tune then
the whole chord is compro-
mised," he said.

Wilson said that the concert
was a chance to see what the stu-
dents in the School of Music are
capable of, not only in regards to
the difficulty of pieces, but also
in regards to the difficulty of
playing in such a small group.

Check out other opportuni-
ties to support UI music students
coming up before the end of the
semester.

For more information about
any upcoming events, contact
the Lionel Hampton School of
Music at 885-6231.

The University of Idaho's
Student Chamber Music Concert
was first created last fall and will
be held once each semester.

Yet for UI student musicians,
the concert is an example of a
great opportunity to perform
and showcase their talents for
the community.

This semester's concert,
which took place Thursday
night, is made up of several
small groups of students playing
instruments from the trombone
to the flute.

Phil Morin, an instrumen-
tal perfdrmance major, said the
show is an opportunity for stu-
dent ensembles to show what
they have accomplished and
what they are doing for the rest
of the music students;

"It's also a way for the rest
of the music students to sup-

ort their fellow students who
appen to be performing,"

Morin said. "Since you have
to audition to be a part of this
concert, it's also a healthy com-
petition."

Lee Hollingsworth, a senior
studying music composition,
said that there are many differ-
ent kinds of recitals heId every
semester at the school of music,
but for this genre there are some-
times recitaIs featuring only one
chamber poup that will play for
the duration of the concert, and
sometimes one split between
two groups.

"As far as this kind ofprogram
where there are many different
ensembles featured playing only
one piece, there is this as well as
the faculty chamber music series
where the faculty put together a
program," he said.

Hollingsworth said groups
that make up these concerts can
be student run or part of a class.

"Some groups are completely
student run during their free
time," he said. "Some are for
credit, in which case they prob-
ably have a faculty coach."

Hollingsworth said another
reason concerts like this are held
is because the School of Music
and its students like to put to-
gether as many programs as pos-
sible throughout the semester as
to perform as much great music
as they can.

Hollingsworth also said that
r, the Student Chamber Music

Concert was held to give some
.of the chamber groups a venue
to play.

'"Some of these groups do not
get too many performing op-
portunities to look forward to
and prepare for," Hollingsworth
~d.

Hollingsworth, who plays the
saxophone and is part of the Sil-
ver Saxophone Quartet, said he
started playing the saxophone in
sixth grade, and for the past 11
years he's kept up with it.

"It sounded like something
fun to do at the time, but when it
came time to do something with
it, it was really one of the only
things I was half decent at," he
said,

While Hollingsworth will
graduate in May, he said that one
of the things he's liked about his

'usicexperience at UI is having
the time and resources to prac-
tice something he enjoys doing.

"Mainly just having the time
and resources to get better at
something I love to do, as well
as getting .the chance to meet
and leam from other great musi-
cians, student, faculty and visit-
ing alike," he said.

Hollingsworth said that it'
better to catch a live music per-
formance because they'e always
different.

"Every performance is differ-
ent and unique in and of itself,
that's why it's always better to
catch a live performance than
to sit at home listening to your

Above the Rim
opens new exhibit

The Above the Rim Gallery
will open a new exhibit called
"Homage to Women Artists," a
project of the Palouse Chapter
of the Women's Caucus for the
Arts.

The show will run through
May 31.

For more information, con-
tact Gerri Sayler (birdhouse@
moscow.corn).

IRT schedules
summer program

Subscriber tickets for the
Idaho Repertory Theatre 2008
season are on sale and single
will tickets go on sale April
29.

The season runs from June
26 to August 2 at the Hartung
Theatre and features three
mainstage productions: For-
ever Plaid by Stuart Ross;
The Nerd by Larry Shue; and
Twelfth Night by William
Shakespeare.

Television stars. Bill Fag-
gerbakke and Catherine Mc-
Clenahan will be performing
Love Letters by A.R. Gurney,
and Hate Mail by Bill Corbett
and Kira Obolensky.

For information about pur-
chasing season tickets calI the
UI Kibbie Dome Box office at
88S-7212 or go to www.ida-
horep.org.

Courtesy Photo

Captain Dick and Marietta will be played by Chris Akers and

Karina Brazas in WSU's Opera Workshop "Naughty Marietta."

sic," Wieck said.
"Naughty Marietta"

brings together a diverse
cast of students, which
Wieck said aids in spreading
awareness about opera and
adds an extra element.

"They'e from 'iffer-
ent departments maybe
they'e coming to rehearsals
after a long afternoon spent
in a lab," Wieck said. "Non-
music majors bring in an
excitement.
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Did you know...
~Thrower Russ Winger earned
his fourth athlete ofgthe week
honor this week for the fourth
time this season Winger earned
the'ecognition for his perfor-
mance during the week ofMarch
31-April 6 at the Stanford Invita-
tional. Winger broke Idaho's re-
cord in the discus with a throw
of 199feet, 6 inches.
~Lucas Pope, a sophomore trans-
fer from Idaho State, cleared a
season best,16-,075 last weekend
in the pole vault at the Stanford
Invitabonal. Pope looks to break
the 28 ye~id school record of
16-1 ttus weekend at the Pelluer
Invitational.

Vandals by the
numbers

1 Number of student-ath-
M letes to make the Winter

Academic All-WAC team. Ten
members of the sikkim team and
four female basketball players
received the honor.

1 The ranking of fieshman
thrower Gabriella Midles in

the hammer throw among all
fieshmen in the NCAA with her
thmw of 179-5 last weekend.

Vandals to watch
Melinda Owen
Track and field

Photo Courtesy Raymond Gadd

The MASHscow race taking place this weekend will involve several different challenges for participants and will require them to bike all over town.
f..

~ g r
The senior, from Poison,

Mont,, cleared her NCAA Re-
gional qualifying standard in the
pole vault last year at the Pelluer
Invitational. Owen was a 2007
Indoor All-American in the pole
vault and qualified for NCAA
Outdoor Championships last
season.

Jennifer Hull
Soccer

The 2007 leading scorer re-
turns to a Vandal squad, which
lost only one starter from last
season. Hull scored six goals as
a freshman and had one assist.
Idaho went 5-14-1 last season
and the team returns every play-
er who scored a goal are return-
lilg.

Vandals in Action
Today
Soccer takes on Washington

State at 4 p.m. in Pullman.
Track and field travels to

Cheney for the Pelluer Invita-
tional and Eastern Washington
multiwvent competitions.

Saturday
The Alumni Ten-Year Anni-

versary game will be held at the
Kibbie Doine at 3 p.m.

Men's tennis will take on
Gonzaga at 3 p.m. on the tennis
courts next to Memorial Gym.

The Idaho volleyball team is
hosting their spring tournament
all day. The Vandals will play
four games, starting at 9 a,m.
The last game starts at 2 p.m. at
Memorial Gym.

S ortsBRIEFS

Cycling club
seeks volunteers

UI's cycling club is look-
ing for volunteers to help host
the Northwest Cycling Con-
ference Championships to be
held on April 25-26. UI and
WSU are co-hosting the event
for the second year in a row.
Volunteers will be trained and
need no previous experience.

Run/walk benefits
humane soceity

A 5k run/walk will be held
Saturday at Old Tidyman's
parking lot at, 1638 S. Blaine
St. to benefit the Humane
Society of the Palouse. Entry
fees are $15 prior to Saturday
or $20 on the day of the race,
which includes a T-shirt for
the runners. Check in for the
race is at 8 a.m. The race be-
gins at 9 a.m.

Alley cat race offers 'mashing'n-Moscow

Rob Todeschi
Argonaut

he streets of Moscow will be swarming According to the Web site, www.mashscow.

with pedal pumping scavengers racing to blogspot.corn, an alley cat race "mimics the rapid,
win a wad of cash Saturday. multi-stop, cross-town daily treks of messengers."

Combining Moscow and "mashing," a term Just before the race, riders receive an envelope
used to describe riding fixed speed bikes, Gra- with stops including different tasks that mustbe
ham Sours and his friends have put together completed. Sours said the stops could include

MASHscow, the second alley cat race in two bars, restaurants, stores,housesorparks.Riders
years for Moscow. Michael "Buggy" Lamoreaux choose the best route and the first to complete
hosted a 13 cyclist race in April 2007. the tasks win.

"Cuts, scrapes and near-
misses only add to the sense
of adventure and make for
good storytelling from year
to year," the Web site said.
Alley cat stops commonly
include bars but Sours em-
phasized drinking wasn'
the focus of MASHscow
and underage riders can
still participate.

Because the checkpoints
remain classified until the
race, Sours was unable to
comment on where the

stops would be, but said
one of the tasks would give
back to the community in
some way.

Registration is $10 and
begins at 4:30 p.m. Satur-
day at the East City Park.

"It's a great way to bring
together the cycling com-
munity," Sours said. "It'
not extremely serious, but
it's fun and competitive."

Sours and his friends
have been rounding up
prizes and donations from

businesses for the top three
male and female riders.
MASHscow is a non-profiit
competition and all of the
registration money will be
awarded to the top three
riders. The cash prize
amount depends on how
many sign up.

Saturday will be An-
drew Wilkin's first alley cat
mashing experience.

"The guys are talkie it
up, talking about mashing
and I just want to experi-

ence what they'e been
talking about " Wilkin
said.

The cash prizes and time
with friends is what attract-
ed Wilkin to the event.

"A lot of people are re-
ally going to get into it," he
said. "The bike is ready. I'm
just going to bike around
and be with friends."

Sours has mashed in al-
ley cat races in Boise and
Bozeman, but he's never
hit the streets of Moscow.

He said the MASHSF 2007
trailer at www.mashsf.corn
gives a taste of what many
alley cat races across the
nation are hke.

The trailer shows hun-
dreds of people participat-
ing, collisions, crashes and
downtown urban cycling.

"In the end, all riders
gather to single out the
champions and celebrate
in one big group of cycle-
lovmg comrades, Sours
Web site said.

Idaho athletics
honor women
student-atheletes ';'".

IN

Andrea Miller
Argonaut

>51

It was standing room only '„"

at the Women's Center Tues-
i='ay

afternoon as the Uni- I-:"

versity of Idaho Athletic
De-,'„'artment

and the Women',',
Center celebrated National: »

Student-Athlete Day.
National Student-Athlete,'«,

Day was utilized to help
"'ecognizefemale athletes "

and their accomplislunents ~

on campus. There were five ~
female student-athletes on ~
hand to discuss their careers,'-',

at Idaho, share stories about ~

competing and their educa- '~

tion and answer any ques-,'."

tions from the crowd.
Britta Rustad from

soccer team, Kate
Tribley,,,'rom

the volleyball team, ~

Allix Lee-Painter, from the ~

cross country team, JoJo "~

Miller from the swimming
."'eam

and Katie Schlot- „-

thauer from the basketball -I

team shared their experi-
'nceswith the crowd in

the,.'omen's

Center lounge. '„-

They talked about experi- "

ences competing at a Divi- '-.

sion I level, challenges they '":

have faced with teammates,
'alancingschool and athlet-

'='cs

and their motivation to:
continue to compete

Miller and Sch]ot thauer '-

See HONOR, page 16,.

Levl johnstone
Argonaut

Four of the events are
done on the first day of the
meet, consecutively, within a
half hour of each other and
the final three events are
done in the same fashion on
the second day of the meet.
Each of the events is scored
on a point-based system.

The Vandals return four
women athletes who placed
third, fourth, sixth and sev-
enth at last year's confer-
ence championships. At the
indoor championships this
year, the athletes 'placed
third through sixth with
Darcy Collins placing a mere
three points out of first place
in the event.

"The heptathlon is an
event where you have to be
good in one or two events,"
Teevens said. "But'ot only
that, in the other events you
have to be better than aver-
age."

While the heptathletes
will compete in nearly all the
events Teevens said that it ts
very rare to do a full hep-
tathlon during the season.

"The heptathlon consists
of a lot of events and the ath-
letes can tire really easily,"
Teevens said. "They don'
have a regional qualifying
mark because it is tough.
You either make it to nation-
als or you don'."

The heptathlon is also
unique because it is rarely

See TRACK, page 16

The University of Idaho
track and field team heptath-
letes will get an opportunity
to showcase their talents for
the first time during the out-
door season.

The team will travel to
Eastern Washington this
week where they will com-
pete in the Peuller Invita-
tional in Cheney.

The team is coming off
performances at the Stanford
Invitational that produced
seven regional qualifying
marks, five of which came in
throwing events.

"Our throwers did a phe-
nomenal job last week,"
Idaho coach Yogi Teevens
said. "David Holmon also
did a good job too. Last year
he was trying to hit that re-
gional qualifying mark all
year and he got it on the first
week this year."

UI will be taking nearly its
entire team to the meet with
the exception of a couple of
distance runners who will be
held out.

Among the athletes who
will get a chance to show-
case their talents are those
compete in the heptathlon.

The heptathlon consists
of seven events: the 100-me-
ter hurdles, high jump, shot
put, 200 meters, long jump,
javelin and 800 meters.

Nick Croff/Argonaut
Vandal hurdler Christie Gordon runs through a hurdle during practice
Thursday afternoon in preparation for the weekend's meet.

Heptathletes gear up for first outdoor meet
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The University of Idaho
men's tennis team will take to
the home courts tomorrow in
its final matCh of the regular
season.

The men's only home match
of the season will be against
Gonzaga University who de-
feated the Vandals earlier this
season 5-2.

With a current 12-12 record,
the men are anxious to get the
win and get back above the
.500 mark.

"I think to go above .500
on the regular season is some-
thing very important," said
Idaho coach Jeff Beaman. "I
think they realize it, hopefully
they can do it."

Since the match won't af-
fect the team's seeding in the
Western Athletic Conference
Championships, Beaman said
this match will be all about
pride and getting back at a
team they lost to earlier,

"It's a pride issue, if, they
have pride and if they really
are good then they'e going
to do it, and it sort of comes
down to that," he said.

Goiizaga has a current over-
all record of 6-9 and is a team
that the Vandals should have
little trouble defeating.

"The Idaho men's team has
to go out and prove some-
tlung,u Beaman said. "That'
a match that I feel they should
have won earlier in the year
and this is their chance to
show how they rebound and if
they really are a good team or

if they'e still hovering around
the level they were last year,"

"It's going to be a competi-
tive match," Beaman said. "It'
a match these guys need to
win, they want to win."

The matches will be played
on the outside courts by Me-
morial Gym and will begin at
3 p.m.

The women's team will
play at home on Sunday when
it hosts Portland State, a team
they swept earlier this season
7-0.

Portland State holds a cur-
rent overall record 'of 5-14, but
Beaman said is reminding the
team that the win isn't guaran-
teed.

"Portland State's a team
we beat," Beaman said. "But it
was a lot of close matches."

With a prior 7-0 loss, Port-
land will be prepared for the
Vandals and will be looking to
redeem themselves with a win.

"They'e going to be
hun-'ry

to get back at us," Bea-
man said. "In college tennis
anything can happen. We just
need to keep doing what we'e
doing well."

The unpredictable weather
makes it hard to maintain a
regular practice schedule, but
the team continues to work
hard to maiihtailh the level of
play needed to perform in the
post season.

"It's been a little rough this
week because of the weath-
er,n said associate coach Tyler
Neill. "It's important to keep
them focused on the bigger
picture, this is an important
home match, especially going

Nick Croff/Argonaut

A tennis ball compresses on Vandal men's tennis player'5 racket,
Brandon Christopher, during Thursday afteroon'5 practice.

in to the conference champion-
ships, we want to be playing
our best."

The women's matches begin
at 9 a.m. Sunday and the coach-
es encourage fans to come out
and cheer for their team.

"It should be a good match,
Portland State's a solid Div. I
team," Neill said. "Come out
and enjoy the weather, it'
supposed to be 70 degrees on
Sunday, come watch some
good tennis."

Check out The Argonaut online at
~ uiargonaut.mom

As all sports geeks know,
hearts are easily broken when
it comes to rooting for your
favorite teams.

Imagine all those poor
BostonRed Sox fans that lived
between 1919and 2003. The Red
Sox went without a champion-
ship during that time period
and left their die-hard fan base
fpelilhg as if they were cursed.

I'e had my heart broken
over sporting events many
times. A tragic event that comes
to mind is Dikembe Mutombo
embracing the ball while lying
on the floor of the Seattle Center
Coliseum after the Den-
ver Nuggets defeated
my Sonics during the
biggest upset in NBA
playoff history.

That was during the
1993-94season when
Mchael Jordan was in
his fllst retilement and
pursuing a baseball ca-
reer. It was basically the
only time in which other
NBA stars had a decent
chance to get a ring dur-
ing the Jordan era.

Hakeem Olajuwon
and the Rockets took
both titles during that
time while leaving
greats such as Patrick Ewing,
Charles Barkley, Reggie Miller
and Gary Payton (when he was
Gary Payton') ringless.

Losing to the Nuggets that
season will always linger in
my sports-infested mind. What
hurts most was that it was prob-
ably the best chance the team
has ever had to win a champi-
onship during my lifetime.

They did reach the NBA
finals in 1996but faced the
Chicago Bulls with their all time
best 72-10 record. Everyone
knew they had no chance to
defeat a hungry duo of Jordan
and Scottie Pippen.

The Sonics were the team
of my youth. Led by Payton
and Shawn Kemp, they won
four straight division titles and
were a fixture in the playoffs.
They won a championship in
1979,but unfortunately I wasn'
around to celebrate.

Keeping faith alive for your
teams is what makes us all sports
nuts. When faith is gone, hell, I
don't even y-.ow what to do.

The Seafuc Sonics will be
leaving the city and moving to
Oklahoma City. I know.

Fleakin'klahoma

City.
I'm envious of those poor

Red Sox fans that suffered
through heartache and never
saw a championship. At least
they had a team. My team is all
but leaving after 2009 —if not
sooner.

I will never root for them
once they leave town, too. That

would mean I'm sup-
porting the evil Clay-
ton Bennett —the man

"
responsible for moving "
the team to his home
town in Oklahoma.

I realize sports is a
business and I actually
respect that, What I
just can't allow myself
to accept, though, is
my team leaving town.

It's unacceptable. I
don't want to see Gary

nist Payton's retired jersey
fisub hanging in some arena
edu 10 ated in Oklahoma.

I don't want Bennett
to take my team's re-

cords, stats, colors or cheerlead-
ers from the Emerald City.

4't's

tough for me to root for
the Sonics right now because
I know they'e leaving and I
don't want to get too attached.

I want to buy a Kevin
Durant jersey and watch my
team rebuild itself into the
tradition-rich Sonics I grew up
watching.

I still won't do it, though.
Being love sick is the worst

thing I know —whether it'
over a girl or a team leaving
town. I hope it doesn't hap-
pen, but anyone who knows
anything about the business of
the NBA realizes Bennett has his-
mind set on bringing a pro team >
to a non-pro city.

I'm sure it will hit me when 1 t

Irm watching SportsCenter and
seeing highhghts of the new
Oklahoma City team.

That will be a tough day.
. I 1

John
Ballga
Coium
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Ending the regular golf sea-
son with its best result yet, the
men's golf team is focused and
ready to compete at the upcom-
ing WAC Championship.

The Vandal men traveled to
Scottsdale, Ariz. on Monday
and Tuesday to play their final
three rounds of regular season
golf.

"We played in 85 degree
weather in Arizona," assistant
coach Jon Reehoorn said. "The
Moscow weather has been dif-
flicult to practice in."

The Idaho golf course
opened last week, and the
golf teams were able to have
their first practice on the home
course Friday.

"I told the men that bad
weather is not an excuse for
bad play," Reehoorn said. "We
have been headed to Lewiston
and Clarkston every day, where
the weather has been nice."

The local weather must
have toughened the team up
because they pulled off a tie
with Oregon State for third
place at the University of Wy-
oming Cowboy Classic at the
Talking Stick Golf Course.

"The tournament went re-
ally well, our best by far," Ree-
hoorn said.

Oregon State's men's golf
team is ranked 35th in the na-
tion.

"We were pleased because
all season we have continued
to play two good rounds of
golf," Reehoom said. "We were

et to have three great rounds
efore this toiu11ament, but we

played really well. The guys
played hard."

Junior Russell Grove had a
strong performance at the tour-
nament. He finished at six un-
der par, just two strokes from

the winning
performance.'Grove

played great. He
had a rough start because he
was four over on the first nine
holes," Reehorn said, "but then
he went 10under for the last 45
holes."

He said Grove's consis-
tent ball striking has been
one of his best attributes to
the team all season. With
this boost in his conflidence,
the coachirig staff said it was
fun to watch him be reward-
ed for his improvements this
season.:

Grove said it was nice to
have 'a solid finish.

"It was a boost in my confl-
dence, and definitely a step in
the right direction for the team
as well as myself," he said.

UC Davis won the 54-hole
competition with a 833 with
Grand Canyon second at 836.

Colter Kautzmann tied for
19th with a shot of 210, and
Ben Weyland tied for 25th with
his shot of 211. David Nuhn
tied for 56th at 217 and Brad
Tensen, with a closing-round
71, tied for 89th at 222.

Grove is confident with his
team for the upcoming WAC
Championship.

"As a team we have the abil-

ity to win (the WAC)," he said;
"All the guys need to have
three solid rounds "

"As an individual player,'
need to work on my short

game," he said. "I can't miss
any short puts, so that's what I
am going to be working on the
next few weeks "

Reehoorn plans to meet
with his players individually
each week to go over technical
things.

"We are going to work on
eliminating the small mistakes
to win the WAC," he said. "We
need clean rounds, can't give
away any shots."

I'm talking about.
This week's race is on

Saturday night at Phoenix
International Raceway.

No, it isn't a short track
Saturday, like Richmond or
Bristol, and it doesn't have
the fanfare of the Pepsi 400
at Daytona or the All-Star
Challenge at Lowe's, but
it's still a night race and a
hell of a lot of fun.

The cars look great un-
der the lights and you get
to see the brake rotors turn
red and excess fuel burn-off
from the exhaust pipes.

If this is your first night
race, don't worry. The cars

are not on fire.
And for you

drinkers out there,
you won't have to
worry about get-
ting up for work the
next morning. No,
this isn't a sleep-
where-you-fall race
like May's All-Star
Challenge, but that
doesn't mean you
can't have any fun.

Speaking of sleep-
ing where you fall ...
Aunt Pam and Uncle
Mark, count me in

for this year's race party.
Ah, NASCAR. It really

is all about family. The
Earnhardts, the Pettys, the
Labontes, the Buschs, Jar-
retts and Wallaces.

For this week, here is a
sample of whom my family
will be cheering for. This is
much easier than predict-
ing the race winner. My
dad's new philosophy is
that if I say a car will win,
he doesn't pick them for his
NASCAR fantasy team.

Yes, Ballgame, NASCAR
has fantasy leagues, too.
Anyway.

My dad Tom will be
cheering for Kurt Busch
and his No. 2 Miller Lite
Dodge, currently 15th in
points. Roze, my stepmom
goes for Jamie McMur-
ray and the No. 26 Crown
Royal Ford (25th). Aunt
Pam is the happiest right
now, as she keeps winning
with Edwards (ninth) while
Uncle Mark continues to
feel the pressure as he roots
for the No. 43 Dodge and
Bobby Labonte (21st).

I'm still happy with
Earnhardt and his fourth
place standing.

For more on family and
NASCAR, come back to
Redneck Summer as we
vicariously travel to Mexico
City with my cousin Aaron,
a member of the Mike Wal-
lace No. 7 Geico Toyota pit
crew, as the Nationwide
series goes international.

Not many people had
heard of Michael McDow-
ell before last Friday. The
Sprint Cup rookie took a
header into the outside wall
at Texas Motor Speedway
during his qualifying lap.
His No, 00 Toyota Camry
flipped and spun upside
down for several hundred

b
ards before taking eight
arrel rolls and landing

right-side up.
Eight years ago —be-

fore the new foam impact
absorbing SAFER barriers,
before the HANS device
and before, Dale Earnhardt,
Sr., died during the 2001
Daytona 500.

As my dad said
on Sunday, Mc-
Dowell has Earn-
hardt to thank for
still being alive.

He walked
away and finished
33rd in the Sain-
sung 500.

Speaking of
flips, Carl Ed-
wards and his
No. 99 Ford Fu-
sion won again.
Edwards has now
won three of the
seven races so far this sea-
son. He jumped five spots
to ninth after. his green-
white-checker finish, beat-
ing out Jimmie Johnson,
Kyle Busch, Ryan Newman
and Denny Hamlin. New-
man's No. 12 Dodge failed
post-race inspection and he
was docked 25 points.

My wonderful predic-
tions were just a little
wrong. Jeff Burton finished
sixth, Dale Earnhardt, Jr.,
wound up 12th after start-
ing on the pole and pre-
dicted race winner Kevin
Harvick finished 11th.

As you can see Jeff Gor-
don did not end his losing
streak at Texas. Instead, he
posted only his second ever
dead last 43rd-place finish,
dropping him Erom the top
12 to 14th.

He'l get another shot at
Texas on Nov. 2.

So for you Jeffy fans out
there, don't worry just yet.

Just like the Edwards
fans shouldn't start claim-
ing the cup yet, either. Sure,
he'd be sitting fourth—
three points ahead of Earn-
hardt —if not for the 100
points he was docked after
Las Vegas, but just as there
is time for Gordon to get
hot, there is plenty of time
for Edwards to cool off.

There will be some cool-
ing off this week since we
have one of the best spec-
tacles in NASCAR on tap.
Some of you know what
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done in high school.
Idaho coach Wayne Phipps

said that some athletes
could be ready to break out
at the Peuller Invitational.
Paul Dittmer, the true fresh-
man hurdler from Germany
who ran a blazing 7.97 sec-
onds in the 60-meter hurdles
during the indoor season,
put up a WAC best 14.36 in
the 110-meter hurdles at the
Stanford Invitational.

"Paul could have a good
race this week," Phipps said
"It depends on some things
that we can't really control.
The event is run on Friday
and they don't have the ca-
pability there to turn a race
around, so if you'e going
into a head wind, you'e go-
ing into a head wind."

Dittmer's personal best
in the 110-meter hurdles is

13.78.
Russ Winger, who threw

the discus a school record
199 feet, 6 inches at the Stan-
ford. Invitational last week,
was awarded the WAC Track
and Field Athlete of the Week
award for the seventh time in
his career. The throw moved
Winger into ninth place na-
tionally in the event,

The Vandals will try to
keep a winning tradition in-
tact at the Peuller Invitation-
al, as the team has 10 current
or past athletes who hold
meet records.

"It's a great meet because
of its very relaxed atmo-
sphere," Teevens said. "At
Eastern they let the coaches
go on the field so you can ac-
tually coach the kids, unlike
Stanford where we were in
the stands. It's great to have
a laid back meet where you
can work through events."

The Peuller Invitational
will start Thursday and end
on Friday.

REDNECK SUMMER
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are graduating in May, so
their reflection focused on
their career at Idaho as a
whole. Schlotthauer said her
team traveled a lot so keeping
up with her studies as a math
and education major was chal-
lenging.

"We missed so much class,"
Schlotthauer said. "But the
opportunities for athletes and
the programs (offered by the
athletic department) really
helped."

The discussion started by
asking the women if they
thought female student-ath-
letes faced any disadvantages
in the collegiate setting. Title
IX was passed in 1972 and
attempted to make participa-
tion numbers equal for each
sport. Miller came on campus
in 2004 after swimming was
reinstated to help equal out
opportunities.

All teams participate in off-
season workouts and Miller
said there is no "off-season"
for swimming. Tribley was
proud to see many female
teams in early morning weight
room sessions this spring.

"Soccer, volleyball and
swimming all open the weight
room," Tribley said.

She said those teams are
the first there some mornings
and it is cool to see each team
doing their workouts at such
an early hour.

Lee-Painter said her sport,
which is sometimes viewed as
an individual sport, doesn'
make her feel like an individ-
ual athlete when she is par-
ticipating. The cross country
team won the Western Athlet-
ic Conterence Championship
last fall and Lee-Painter said
the runners worked together
throughout the race, vying for
positions.

"I never really see it that
way," Lee-Painter said of the
classification of cross country
as an individual sport.

The student-athletes an-
swered a question about their
experience having a male
coach as a female athlete.
Basketball, soccer, swimming
and track and field all have
male coaches who oversee
the sport. Maureen Taylor-
Regan, the senior women'
administrator in the athletic
department said Idaho is very
unique in that there are sever-
al female coaches who coach
male athletes.

Julie Taylor coaches nation-
ally renowned male throwers
on Idaho's track and field
team. Lisa Johnson-Wasinger
coaches both the men's and
women's golf teams.

Tribley, who had male vol-
leyball, coaches growing up
until she came to Idaho, said
she relates better to Debbie
Buchanan, her current coach,
than she did to male coaches
in the past. She said she has
noticed she performs more
consistently'nder her setting
coach, who is a male. Rustad
echoed similar thoughts about
male soccer coaches.

"It's easier to accept,"
Rustad said about instruc-
tion from a male coach. "It
shouldn't be, but I make di-
rection more."

The women also discussed
body image issues which are
sometimes prevalent in fe-
male athletics.

Many of the women said
body image issues are dis-
cussed in their locker rooms
or among teammates.

Rustacl said the focus on
body image is just maintained

by activity which is drawing at-
tention to their bodies. They are
athletes so they are in situations
where people come to watch
them, how their bodies move
and the image of them playing.

"Everything revolves
around body and image,"
Rustad said.

The discussion at the
Women's Center was the only
activity at UI to celebrate ¹
tional Student-Athlete Day,
which the NCAA designated
as April 6.

athletes who are impacted by
this decision to file an appeal
with the Court of Arbitrai
tion of Sport, should they so
choose."

The IOC put off any deci-
sion Thursday on reallocating
the medals, pending more inc
formation from the ongoing
BALCO steroid investigation
in the United States.

A reshuffling of the med-
als could'. affect more thaTL
three dozen other athletes;
The IOC 'ants to know
whether any other Sydney
athletes are implicated in the
BALCO files.

Davies said the Jones'e-
lay case differed from that of
U.S. 400-meter runner Jerome
Young, who was stripped of
his gold medal in the 1,600-me'-
ter relay from Sydney because
of a doping violation dating.to
1999. He ran only in the pre-
liminary of the relay.

The IOC had sought to
strip the entire American
men's team but the Court of
Arbitration'or Sport ruled in
2005 that there were no rules
in place at the time of the Syd-
ney Games for a whole relay
team to be disqualified for an
offense by one member.

Stephen Wade
Associated Press

wards, Nanceen Perry and
Passion Richardson.

The runners have previ-
ously refused to give up
their medals, saying it would
be wrong to punish them for
Jones'iolations. They have
hired a U.S. lawyer to defend
their case, which could wind
up in the Swiss-based Court
of Arbitration for Sport.

The IOC ruling follows the
admission'y Jones last year
that she was doping at the
time of the Sydney. Games.

She returned her five med-
als last year and the IOC for-
mally stripped her of the re-
sults in December. Jones won
gold in the 100 meters, 200
and 1,600 relay, and bronze
in the long jump and 400 re-
lay.

"The (IOC) decision ... il-
lustrates just how far-reach-
ing the consequences of
doping can be," USOC chief

. executive'fficer Jim Scherr
said in a statement. "When
an athlete makes the choice
to cheat, others end up pay-

. ing the price, including team-
mates, competitors and fans.

"We respect the decision
of the IOC executive board,
as well as the right for the

BEIJING —Marion Jones
gave up her Olympic medals.

, Her relay teammates aren'
quite as willing.

Jones'ormer relay team-
mates paid for her doping of-,
fenses; Thursday, losing their
medals from the 2000 Syd-
ney Olympics as the Inter-
national Olympic Committee
stripped them from athletes
who wori gold with'Jones
in the 1,600-meter relay and
bronze in the 400 relay.

"The decision was based
on the, fact that they were
part of a team„ that Marion
Jones was disqualified from
the Sydney Games due to her
own admission that she was
doping during those games,"
said IOC spokeswoman Gi-
selle Davies, who announced
the decision. "She was part
of a team and she competed
with them in the finals."

Jones'eainmates on the
1,600 squad were Jearl-Miles
Clark, Monique Hennagan,
LaTasha Colander-Richard-
son and Andrea Anderson.
The 400-'relay squad also had
Chryste Gaines, Torri Ed-
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Committee strips medals from
Marion Jones'elay teammates


